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N E W S  D IG E S T

□  S p o rts
S C C  w om en win again

BRADENTON — The Seminole Community 
College women's basketball team continued to 
win on tbe road whipping Manatee (II -47.
See Page IB .

□  P e o p le

W om en gather for holidays
Long wood Civic League Woman's Club mem
bers gathered recently fora dual celebration.
See Photos, Page 3B

□  F lo r id a

Ju d g e  upset by new law
A new law that requires Judges to be available 

at all hours to Issue Injunctions In domestic 
violence eases has one Judge upset.
See Page 2 A

Sen. Graham  visits C ro o m s
SANFORI) — The unique educational pro

grams at the Crooms School of Choice. 2200 W. 
I3th St. tn Sanford, got some attention from 
Washington. D.C. today.

Sen. Bob Graham visited the school to tour 
the facilities and meet with some of the 
educators and students who are involved in 
making tbe programs work.

"He's very Interested in what we are doing 
here." said principal Barbara Klrbv.

Graham was scheduled to visit tbe school for 
three hours today, including a luncheon and 
tours of the three programsat the school.

Crooms School of Choice has alternative 
education programs for students who are at 
high risk of dropping out. for those who are 
disciplinary problems and are there as an 
alternative to expulsion and for those young 
women who are pregnant or who have young 
children but want to finish l heir education.

Santa returns to the zoo
SANFORD — Santa Claus will return to tbe 

Central Florida Zoo I his Saturday.
St. Nick will be on band from I I a.m. to -1 

p.m. at the /.in i . located on U.S. Highway 17-02 
near Interstate 4. Kids can have their photos 
taken with Santa while sitting atop Maude the 
clcphant.

Santa Claus was scheduled to appear at the 
/chi last Saturday and Sunday, but only showed 
up on Sunday. Apparently, there Santa got bis 
communications a little mixed up. Farmer said. 
But attendance was low Saturday and no kids 
complained, she said.

Nicholson to replace Crippen
WASHINGTON -  Leonard S. Nicholson, a 

28-year NASA veteran, was named Monday to 
be director of tbe space shuttle program.

Nicholson succeeds former astronaut Robert 
L. Crippen whose appointment as director ol tbe 
Kennedy Space Center In Florida was an
nounced recently. Nicholson. 53. will be the lirsl 
director to run the shuttle program from the 
Florida launch site instead of NASA's Washing
ton headquarters.

NASA is dissolving the shuttle program office 
m Washington and moving some 30 civil service 
employees to other duties, in line with recom
mendations made recently by outgoing deputy 
administrator>J K. Thompson.
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Cold snap continues

D A Y S  U N T IL  
C H R IS T M A S

Mostly sunny with a 
high in the upper 
Mis Wind north at 
lo  mph

For m ore weather, see P a g e  2A

Board tilts to Henley
Vote on interim superintendent 
due today from school board
■y VICKI DaSORMIER
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — Following this afternoon's meet
ing at which a panel will be appointed to help the 
school iMiard choose a permanent replacement for 
Supt. Boh Hughes, the board will appotul the 
person who will serve In the interim while the

permanent superintendent is selected.
"W e hope to get the permanent superintendent 

In place as sruin us possible,”  hoard chairman 
Nancy Warren said, "but we need someone In 
there In the meant line."

Two board members. Barbara Kuhn and Sandy 
Robinson said this morning they will vole for 
Carlton Henley, principal of Lyman High School.

to fill the temporary position. The other three 
troard members believe there are still loo many 
procedural questions unanswered to make a 
decision.

"This Is not like a business where we meet 
behind closed dwirs lo make our decision." board 
member Joe Williams said.

"W e have lo discuss It all In the open and that 
hasn't been done yet. We need to discuss salary, 
terms and things like (hat. When all Ihe dust 
settles, we many only have two candidates or one 
candidate left, ft wouldn't lx* fair to rank them If 
they aren't even going to Ik- In the rare."

The hoard, which had hern expecting Gov. 
C'See Schools, Page BA

2 gunned down 
in O ld Sanford
Herald Staff Writer

>IILD

Httald Photo by Tommy Vmeant

Lakoview Middle School students, Including Lekeshia Hampton, left, 
and Danielle Ralfenaud, are thinking of needy lamilies this holiday 
season, as non-perishable food items are unloaded after a collection 
at the school

Lakeview students 
help area’s hungry

SANFORD — Two shootings oc
curred In Old Sanford this morning, 
sending two victims by atr to area 
hospitals with wounds and leaving 
one man In serious condition.

In the earlier of the two Incidents. 
Sanford police arrested two men 
associated with what police believe 
may have been an attempted rob
bery that left a Sanford man 
wounded by a .45-eallber gunshot to 
the back.

Tbe shooting occurred at about 
12:30 a.m. near tbe intersection of 
Sixth Street and Pine Avenue, said 
police spokesman Lt. Mike Rotundo.

The second shooting occurred 
shortly after 2 a.m. In the driveway 
of Hl2 Sanford Ave.

Sanford poltrc said late this 
morning that they don't know the 
events that led lo Hie shooting and 
an Investigation Is continuing.

The victim. Bill Lane. 33. or 
Sanford, was airlifted to Orlando 
Regional Medical Center w h e re  he 
remained In serious condition In the 
hospital Intensive care unit, a hospi
tal spokesman said.

Sanford Police Chief Steven Har
riett said tin- victim of (be first 
shooting. Patrick Robinson, bad 
sought a ride lo Hu- area from David 
Heaps. 32. of Sanford. As the pair 
entered the area, they were

approached by an nuto driven by Ell 
Blanton. 19. 174 Ft. Smith Road. 
Deltona, and containing two pas
sengers: Dcmetrts Presley. 18. 1114 
E. Ilth  St.. Sanford, and a third 
suspect, according to police

Harriett said Robinson reported 
Blanton revealed a handgun, and 
thinking they were going to be 
robbed, shouted to Heaps to lice. As 
they sped away, several shots were 
fired, one bitting Robinson in tbe 
back.

Robinson was airlifted to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital where tbe 
bullet was removed and he was 
released, a hospital spokesman said.

Blanton drove- away from the 
scene hut was captured shortly 
before 3 p.m. after they drove past 
the scene of the second, unrelated 
shooting.

Harriett said |K>llcc were setting 
up a landing /one for a helicopter to 
take Lane to ORMC. Harriett said 
Blanton drove through the landing 
area and police recognized the ear.

Police gave chase and caught up 
with thr ear neur Ilth  Sired anil 
Bay Avenue. Blanton tried to run 
away, but both he and Presley were 
apprehended. Harriett said. The 
third susjiect fled the scene, he said. 
Harriett said a .45-eallber handgun 
was found In lheir vehicle along 
with marijuana.

Blanton and Presley were charged
See Shot, Page SA

City undecided about 
theatre’s code waiver
By NICK PFEIFAUF
Herald Stall Writer

By V IC K I DsSOR MIER
Herald Stall Writer

SANFORD -  During (lie boll 
day season, people set about 
helping ilmsi- less loriunutc than 
themselves.

At Lakeview Middle School. 21 
Lakeview Dr in Sanford, sin 
dents have been gathering 
canned goods and other non
perishable t(Nxl Items lo donate to 
the WESII-Channcl 2 "Share 
Your Christmas" campaign in 
teed the needy.

According to principal Kick 
Mossman the students have col
lected more III.ill 3.0<M) items m

(heir elassrooms.
On Monday and Tuesday, the 

student government wheeled 
shopping carts donated tor the 
o e e a s t  o n h y P u li 1 t x 
superm arkets, through the 
school and went "shopping" tor 
the those who won't have I lit* 
money to do that themselves ibis 
year.

Dick llntmanu. coordinator of 
community relations at Hu- Sem
inole County school district said 
dial many district schools are 
participating In similar programs 
tnit dial tbe student involvement 
at Lakeview has been "very

See Lakeview. Pnge 3A

SANFORD — A code waiver (bat 
could bring the Rtlz Theater back 
into operation Is stllf undecided. 
The Sanford City Commission voted 
last nighi to hold off oil any 
decision.

Orlando resident David Pcarluian 
recently acquired the theater at 2nd 
Street and Maguolta Avenue, in a 
foreclosure, and wants to rco|M-u the 
building in be used for live perfor
mances. "I'm  Ibiukiug of purely 
family ivpe events," lie said, "such 
as musical programs, and plays."

IVarlmau bad requested the city 
lilt an ordinance that would have 
rcqulrcd lire spriukera lo be In
stalled "I am requesting the waiver 
because the cost of a sprinkler 
system is prohibitive." he told tire* 
commissioners. "II 1 can't get it. I 
would hale lo see Hu- building lorn 
down, but I see no alternative."

■If I can’t get it, I 
would hate to see the 
building torn down, but 
I see no alternative, j

-David Pearlman

City Fire Marshal Richard Cowan 
explained. "There are actually two 
codes to In- considered here, the Life 
Safety Code requirement and the 
Fire and Protection Code." lie 
Indicated lire* Life Safety Cmlc could 
not In- avoided.

"It would require a sprinkler 
system II Mr Pearlman uses the 
balcony area tn the theater." Cowan 
said II not. the balcony has lo be 
completely lorn down and re
moved." lie also suggested. "The 
lobby will also need sprinklers, and 
tbe stage area will require them

See R ltz .  Page 5 A

Public confused about tax
By B ILL B E R Q S TR O M
Associated Press Writer

R
TALLAHASSEE -  The Florida Tax and Budget 

..ctorin  C om m iss ion  laces a hard sell in trying lo eu.it i 
the Income i.i\ it sees as one ot few untapped sources ol 
new revenue for state government, a survey shows 

The pallet lias debated linking an Income tax with 
swell allurements as an overall limit on sta le  revenue, 
(ml Floruit.ms |M)||ed la November were skeptical. 
Executive Director Larry Durreuce lotd iIre- group 
Monday

The commission may poll again in March alter 
questions ol wlirther to raise taxes or cut services 
t>rcoiiu* clearer In Hu- 0*02 Legislature. Commission 
Chairman Tom Rankin said

"I Hunk Hie public is a little till leery ot trudeotts 
because ol the experience with tire* lottery." Uurrcncc 
satd "They want some more guarantees ”

lie referred to spending lottery binds lor basic 
education msts rather Hi.in the enhancement ot s« bool 
program s promised when voters were asked lo approve 
the lottery.

Florida luterualion.il L'liivcrsllx s Novrintrcr Florida

Poll (,u ed respondents with the Legislature's dilemma 
It revenues tall short, should taxes he raised or should 
services In- cut?

Onb 40 5 percent favored raising taxes over cutting 
services, down from 50 pereeni four years ago. 
relleeuug people's llnaiiel.il strain 111 the slumping 
ci oiioim Durrcncesald

PHI} Hircc percent thought spending could In- cut a 
Utile* more without hurting services. 30 percent thought 
large cuts could be made, and truer than one tn five. 17 
pen n il ihoiighi there couldn't be lurthcr i ills without 
hurting services .

Il taxes bad to In- raised, only 20 2 peri cut favored an 
mi ome tax 31.9 percent would raise sales taxes. 33 8 
I (credit would re-establish a services lax. and 57.0 
pen flit would raise business taxes

Diim-nee said skepticism surfaced In reunions to 
Ihissitilt* Income-tax tradeoffs, with only two options 
gelling a (Mislltve res|ninsc

•  (0 8 percent favored (hi Ineomi tax If spent only on 
ed nr.u ion and health care

•  5 1 | prrer nl favon d it only foi p- opU in iking ov« i
850.000.

See Tax. Page 5 A
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Longwood 
will test ' 
trash pickup
ByNICKPPIIPAUP
Herald Stall Writer

LONGWOOD -  The Long- 
w ood  C ity  C o m m is s io n  
approved a yard trash pickup 

)  proposal last night. Tbe ehange 
in collect Ions will be on a 
three-month lest basis.

Industrial Waste Services 
handles pickups tor LongwiNid 
area residents. Two garbage 
pickups and one recyclable 
iiinijerl.il pickup are being 
made per week at Hie present 
time Beginning Jan. I. when 
Hie new state mandate goes 
Into effect, there will be only

See Trash. Page S A
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Government backs shark studlss
SARASOTA — An International Center for Shark Research 

will be opened next month at the Mote Marine Laboratory, 
officials aald Monday.

Mote Is an Independent. non-proDt Institution that has been 
studying sharks for 35 years.

Congress. In cooperation with the National Marine Fisheries 
Service, has appropriated 5180.000 to establish the center, 
which will be a clearinghouse for Information on sharks and 
also will host conferences on them.

"W e want people to know the value of sharks, their 
importance to the marine environment and our sea fisheries, 
and their potential contribution to the understanding of human 
uilments." Mote’s executive director. Dr. Kumar Mahadevan. 
said Monday.

The center will cost about $3.1 million over the next five 
years, with much of the money coming from private sources, 
laboratory oRlclals said.

Tree decorated 05 feet undevweter
FORT LAUDERDALE — Thirty scuba divers shared a holiday 

tradition In a most untradltlonal place by decorating a 
Christmas tree 65 feet below the surface o f the Atlantic.

Members o f the South Florida Divers Club lowered a 6-foot 
spruce to the deck of the Robert Edmtster. a wreck one mile off 
Fort Lauderdale, on Sunday.

The tree, weighted with 80 pounds of concrete, was trimmed 
with shells, ornaments, sliver garland, red bows and green 
chemical light sticks.

According to Donna Harland o f Pompano Beach, who 
wrapped garlands around the ship’s railing, the underwater 
tree tradition began five years ago after the club's Christmas 
party.

Joe Smarlga. president of the Hollywood-baaed club, said 
divers will return In a few weeks to remove the ornaments. The 
tree will stay, its needles providing a feast for fish.

Fisherman gets grief for catch
SURFSIDE — A fisherman who hooked the catch of his life, a 

five-foot Jewflsh weighing at least 200 pounds, got nothing but 
grief for his efforts.

Manuel Alvarez said the fish was so strong. It pulled his 
19-foot boat through the water for eight hours. It was so big. he 
couldn't pull It Into the boat, he said, so he decided to tow It . 
onto the beach at 7 a.m. Sunday.

But his victory couldn't stand on sand. A lifeguard called In 
the Florida Marine Patrol because Alvarez' motorboat posed a 
hazard to swlmmera. The FMP cited him for catching a 
federally protected species.

A criminal background check showed he gave a false name 
to the officers. His fingerprints then led to his true Identity and 
several outstanding warrants for traffic violations. Surfslde 
Police Chief Terrill Williamson said Monday.

Alvarez was sent to the Dade County Jail for resisting arrest 
without violence as well as leaving the scene of a traffic 
accident and driving on a suspended license In 1986. 
Williamson said.

Meanwhile, the fish was towed back to sea and was last seen 
foundering on Its side.

World War II vataran told ha dlad In 1944
JACKSONVILLE — Cecil Owen King was surprisedjjvhen he 

recently learned that he had been listed as killed In action In 
1944. nine months after he was wounded and'eaptttfwd by Ttnj 
Germans in Sicily.

King. 66. o f JacksonvIllerTccentlyretumcd to his hometown 
of Ocneva. Pa., and stopped by the veterans offices In the 
Crawford County Courthouse after being away for 40 years.

"It didn’t lake the veterans director two minutes to check 
and say. ‘That can't be you — you're dead!'"

Terry McGee, director of veterans services for Crawford 
County, said he handed King a veterans grave registration 
record indicating King died In action May 5. 1944. about nine 
months after he was captured by the Germans.

"That happened to a number o f people here. The office did 
not know for months whether a man was missing or a prisoner 
of war or dead, so they filled out papers with whatever they 
knew." McGee said.

The grave registration record for Army Staff Sgt. Cecil King 
left the place of burial blank.

King said he thinks he knows why he was listed as killed In
action.

Thai's the message his mother got In a tclcgium after he had 
Jumped with members of the B2nd Airborne Division Into Sicily 
in August 1943.

"The first telegram she got was that 1 was killed, the second 
that I was missing and the third that I was a POW." he said.

The third telegram was correct.

From Associated Prsss rsports
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Judge opposes after-hours law
JACKSONVILLE -  The chief Judge for 

three North Florida counties says he Is 
opposed to a new law requiring a Judge to be 
available after hours to issue Injunctions In 
domestic violence cases.

Chief Circuit Judge John Santora feels the 
Legislature has no business setting sched
ules forjudges.

"That's a ridiculous exercise of Judicial 
talent. I'm not going to do it unless I'm 
ordered by the Supreme Court." Santora 
said of the new law which goes into efTect 
Jan. 1.

Santora. whose Judicial district includes 
Duval. Nassau and Clay counties, has 
written the state courts administrator with

^ T h a t ’ s a r i d i c u l o u s  
exercise of judicial talent. 
I'm not going to do it unless 
I’m ordered oy the Supreme 
Court. j

his complaint.
"This appears to be a procedural matter 

%whlch Is within the exclusive Jurisdiction of 
the Supreme Court. We do not tell the 
Legislature when to convene and I don't 
Intend to have the Legislature telling me to 
sit all night long waiting for someone to

come In." Santora wrote.
State Rep. Kathy Chinoy. D-Jacksonville. 

who sponsored the legislation. Is puzzled by 
Santora's objections.

"They have a Judge on call now to Issue 
warrants, and this Is the same thing," she 
said.

"Some o f our most tragic situations 
regarding domestic violence have occurred 
when women have tried to get emergency 
injunctions for protection and have been 
unable to get them. Murders have occurred 
as a result. I don't think that Is asking too 
much." she said.

Santora ts not the only Judge to complain 
about the rew law.

"I think It Is the consensus o f the chief 
Judges that there are some problems." said 
Ken Palmer, state courts administrator.

Saying thanks
Officials frm Crooms School of 
Cholca this morning hold a 
racaptlon to thank thoss who 
volunteered time during the 
Thanksgiving meal sarvad to 
tha needy at the school. Sid 
Pollock, preaidant of Crooms 
PTA, presents a certificate of 
appreciation to one of the 
volunteers honored, Frankie 
Jerry, food service manager at 
Goldsboro Elementary School. 
Principal of Crooms, Barbara 
Kirby, center, congratulates 
tha volunteers.

Resident tourists
Floridians visit here before 
snowbirds arrive from north

Budget crunch entices 
prof back to classroom

GAINESVILLE -  Weeks be
fore the Northern “ snowbirds" 
begin thetr annual migration. 
Floridians do most o f their own 
travpjlng within their state, a 
study says.

More Florida residents take 
tn-state trips In the fall, with 
peak travel In October, perhaps 
to avoid the crowds from out of 
state, said John Crotts. a pro
fessor In the University of Flori
da's Department of Recreation. 
Parks and Tourism.

".There Is less traffic on the 
highway, shorter lines In restau
rants and theme parks, and 
generally more discounts offered 
by resorts and hotels in the 
state," Crotts said.

Last year. 77 percent of the 
residents took at least one trip 
within Florida In the full, com
pared to 64 percent in spring. 48 
percent In winter and 48 percent 
in summer, he said.

Of the fall travelers. 37 percent 
started their trips In October. 33 
percent In November and 30 
percent In December.

On average, more than 60 
percent of 3.177 Florida house
holds surveyed recalled taking a 
(rip sometime during the past

year that was at least 50 miles 
away from home, the study 
found. Nine times out of 10, the 

■ trip Involved some form of 
overnight lodging.

"We have this stereotype of 
FloMda' fburishf 'tih being out-of- 
state residents." Crotts said. 
"We do not realize that the 12.9 
million residents of our own 
state represent a substantial 
market for Florida's travel 
economy.”

Overall, at least seven In 10 
Floridians traveled for leisure, 
with the rest on business trips, 
he said. In contrast to their 
out-of-state counterparts, leisure 
travelers often visited small 
towns rather than big cities.

"Because the vast majority of 
state residents live In urban 
areas, they may consider these 
trips as a way to escape from the 
congestion of the big city to the 
placidness of a small town." 
Crotts said.

"This opens up opportunities 
for many small communities 
that wish to develop their own 
share of the tourist market 
without having to compete with 
Orlando or Miami."

GAINESVILLE -  The stale 
budget crunch prompted Harry 
Slsler to end his nine months of 
retirement and return to a Uni
versity of Florida-classroom this 
fall as an unpaid chemistry 
professor.

The 74-ycar-old Slsler decided 
his 35 years of experience as a 
teacher and administrator were 
being wasted on the golf course.

So Slsler. who officially ended 
a distinguished academic career 
with a pension In December 
1990. was back in the classroom 
In September. He volunteered to 
do It without pay. teaching each 
week two general chemistry 
discussion classes of 28 students 
apiece because of the state 
budget crunch.

"A n d  I ' l l  be back next 
semester too," leaching a 250- 
student lecture class from Janu
ary to June, the professor said 
from his fourth-lloor office In 
Leigh Hall last week.

"They didn't call on me. They 
didn't need to." lie said. "My 
experience us an administrator 
und teacher made it quite easy 
to determine what the present 
situation ... was doing to an 
outstanding department."

The university has lost 854 
million to state budget cuts since

April 1990 and many of the cuts 
have been In teaching salaries 
und supplies.

"Tills would be so much easier 
to take If the state of Florida was 
a poor state." Slsler said.

"But darn It. Florida's not a 
poor state: It's a stingy state. We 
need people with vision and 
legislators .Inclined to do. more 
than Just follow the fold."

The cuts were crippling the 
chemistry department that he 
helped to build. It tost about a 
third of Us operating dollars In 
the last year. Slsler said.

After 17 years of teaching at 
M idwest co lle g es  and un
iversities. Slsler was Invited to 
serve as chairman of the Univer
sity of Florida's chemistry de
partment in 1956.

T h e  d e p a r t m e n t  g r e w  
threefold in faculty and advan
ced-degree students during Ills 
12-year stewardship. Its operat
ing budget, fattened by stale 
money and increasingly pre
stigious research grants, leaped 
rrom $300,000 to $3.5 million.

S l s l e r  t a u g h t  c l a s s e s  
throughout his years as chemis
try clialrmun.

He called those classes Ills 
hold "oil what a university really 
Is about."

LOTTERY
MIAMI - H ere are the 

winning numbers selected 
Monday In the Florida Lottery:
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Faataay 5
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THE WEATHER
LOCAL FOMCAST |
Today: Partly cloudy with the 

high in the lower 70s. Wind 
variable 10 to 15mph.

Tonight: Mostly fair with the 
low In the low to nitd 40s. Wind 
light.

Wednesday: Partly sunny with 
the high In the lower 70s. Wind 
becoming northwest 10 to 15 
uipli.

E x ten d ed  fo recast: Fa ir 
Thursday thru ugh Saturday. 
Cold Thursday and warmer 
Friday and Saturday. Lows in 
the lower 40s Thursday, upper 
•10s Friday and mid to upper 50s 
Saturday. Illghs In the 60s 
Thursday, lower 70s Friday and 
mid to upper 70s Saturday.
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■ X T U N M D  O U T L O O K

T  v*. — 1 f

TUESDAY 
Maly sunny 68-45

WEDNESDAY 
P tly  cldy 72-48

THURSDAY 
Fair 65-45

FRIDAY 
Fair 75-50

SATURDAY 
Fair 78-55

STATISTICS

FULL 
Dec. 21

©
FIRST 
Dec. 14

3
LAST  
Dec. 28

WEDNESDAY:
BOLUNAR TABLE: Min. 1:45 
a m., 2:05 p.m.; MuJ. 7:55 a.m.. 
8:20 p.m. TIDES: Daytona 
Beach: highs. 1.40 a.m.. 4:52 
p.m.: lows. 11:01 a.m., 10:54 
p.m.: New Sm yrna Beach: 
litglis. 4:45 a.m.. 4:57 p.m,: 
lows. 11:06 p.m.. 10:59 p.m.: 
Cocoa Beach: highs. 5:00 a.m.. 
5:12 p.m.: lows. 11:21 a.m.. 
11:14 p.m.____________________

■■ACM CONDITIONS
Daytona Beach: Waves are 

2-3 feet and choppy. Current ts 
to the south with a water 
temperature of 59 degrees.

New Smyrna Beach: Waves 
are 2 feet and semi choppy. 
Current Is to the north, with a 
water temperature of 57 degrees.

■OATINO
St. Augustine to Jup iter lutet 
Small craft advisory in  effect.

Tonight: Wind west to north
west 10 knots. Seas 2 to 4 feet. 
Bay and inland waters mostly 
smooth.

Wednesday: Wind northwest 
to north Increasing to 15 knots 
Seas increasing to 3 to 5 feet. 
Bay und Inland waters a moder
ate chop In exposed areas.

NATIONAL T IM M

The high temperature In 
Sanford Monday was 61 degrees 
and the overnight low was 45 as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
und Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall lor i fit* 
|KTiod. ending at 9 am. Tues
day. totalled 0 inches.

The temperature at 10 i.in. 
today was 61 degrees and 
Tuesday's early morning low 
was 46. as recorded by the 
National Weather Service at the 
Orlando International Airport. 

Ollier Weather Service data:
Monday's high.................63
Barometric pressure.30.40 
Relative Humidity....58 pet
Wlnda.............. North 7 mph
Rainfall........................ 0 In.
Today*! sunset.... 5:31 p.m.
Tomorrow's sunrlse....7:12

Temperature, indicate orevlou, 
high and overnight low to l pm EST

day’,

Lily HI le  Prc Otlk
Anchorage 22 24 24 cdy
Atlanta 49 30 Or
Atlantic City 21 22 cdy
Baltimore 21 74 dr
Hilling, SO 22 dr
Birmingham 14 21 dr
Biwnarck 42 20 cdy
Boi-* 34 17
Bo, ion 31 71 0] cdy
Burling ton.Vt 12 10 07
CharIv,ton S C 11 12 clr
Char lotion.W Va 15 71
Charlotte N C 47 31 dr
Cheyenne u 17 clr
Chicago i i 0$ clr
Clavaland 22 14 02 Vn
Columbia.S C 11 77 dr
Concord N H 73 It 02
Della, Fl Worth 42 22
Danvar 42 21 cdy
Ue* Moine, » 20 dr
Detroit 21 10 01 cdy
Honolulu 12 71 Cdy
Moulton u 14 ody
Indiana poll, 34 14
Jackh t  Mu, 42 21 Or
Kama, City 12 27 Clr
La, Vega, 1* 22
Lima Rock » 34 Or
Lu, Angola, 71 17 C'dy'MsmpJiii 14 30
Mitwaukaa 30 04 02 cdy
Mpi, St Paul 2* 01 clr
Naihville 44 23 cdy

Oricatfl* 41 44 cdy
Naw York City 30 21
Oklahoma City 40 37
Omaha 49 77 Clr
Philadelphia 31 24
Phoenu 71 11 cdy
PttiDurgh 22 14 05
Portland Wa n* 24 15
V  Loyii 14 21 clr
Vat; Lava City » 21
Saattla 43 30
Washington D C 32 24 clr
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Domestic squabbls leads to am*t
Jerry Dillard. 22. o f 280S S. Palmetto Ave. In Sanford was 

arTeated on Saturday and chanted with aggravated aasualt. •

Poltce said that he followed his wife from their apartment to a 
neighborhood convenience store while the two were having an 
argument.
At the store, they said, he threw a bottle at her.

Man without Mantlty arretted
Sanford police officers stopped a car at 13th Street and Holly 

Avenue In the early morning hours Sunday. Police reported the 
car was stopped because it had no tag light.

The officer s report Indicated the driver of the vehicle 
Identified himself but the woman In the car referred to him by 
another name. Police also reported a computer check Indicated 
no drivers license was Issued to anyone by the name the man 
had given.

The man was said to be carrying no personal Identity. The 
police report stated that he "could not provide any names, 
addresses or phone numbers of anybody to verify his name” .

The man was arrested on chargrs of driving without a 
license. ‘

Two podootriano arrested at M  axil
Two men were arrested during this past weekend, near the 

1*4 and Lake Mary Boulevard area. Neither of the two had u 
local address.

Lake Mary Police arrested Godfrey Alexander Cartwright. 36. 
who was found walking on the entrance ramp Saturday 
afternoon. Police report he was found to be wanted for falling to 
appear to answer charged in Putnam County, on charges of 
retail theft and resisting arrest without violence.

Preston Duke Church. 27. was arrested near the same 
location by Lake Mary Police Sunday afternoon. He was found 
to be wanted for violation of parole In Fort Myers, on
convictions of burglary and grand theft.•

Following his arrest, a computer check revealed he was also 
wanted on a warrant Issued In Orange County, charging him 
with armed burglary.

Officers report he was carrying a pipe, a syringe, and three 
hypodermic needles. The Items have been sent to the Florida 
Department of Law Enforcement labratory to determine their 
exact Identity. The police report Indicated that, depending on 
the outcome of the lab tests, additional charges could be made 
In the case.

Family disturbanca products arrast
Seminole County Sheriff's Deputies arrested Claude Eugene 

Jones Jr.. 40. of 2625 Greenway. In Midway. Sunday evening.

He was charged with aggrlvated assault and battery. 
Deputies report he was Involved In a family disturbance and 
was said to have used a shovel as a weapon. The shovel was 
taken as evidence, and Jones was placed In the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility.

Lake Mary police arrest Orlando man
Lake Mary Police arrested Jorge E. Santos. 35. of Orlando 

Saturday night.

Police report Santos' car was found at the Amoco Food Shop. 
880 W. Luke Mary Boulevard, with an improper license tag. 
Following an Investigation, officers charged him with driving 
under the Inlluence of alcohol, driving with a revoked or 
suspended drivers license, and attached tag not assigned. 
Following a computer check. Lake Mary police determined that 
Santos was ulso wanted on an active warrant Issued In Orange 
County, regarding failure to appear to answer charges of child 
abuse.

W ater line 
repairs end 
due in M idway
■y J. MARK BARFIBLO
Herald Stall Writer_______________

MIDWAY -  The Florida De
partment of Transportation 
expects to replace a fragile 
IU-mllc section of this commu
nity's muln water line after Jun. 
1.

FOOT paid about S 10.000 in 
November to repair leaks In the 
pipe and end a two-week "boll 
water" order from the Seminole 
County Public Health Unit. 
FOOT spokesman Steve Homan 
said the replacement of the 
20-ycar old asbestos-concrete 
line between Sanford and Sipes 
Avenues will cost an estimated 
$150,000.

Plans to replace the line are 
complete and have been sent to 
the Florida Department of Envi
ronmental Regulation for ap
proval. Homan said. FDEK of
ficials have pledged to "fast- 
track" the review. Replacement 
1$ needed because the pipe Is 
fragile and could be damaged by 
equipment working on the 
widening of Stale Road 46.

The remainder of the pipe to 
Ik'ardall Avenue Is made of Iron 
anil has been found to be in good 
condition. Homan said. When 
the switch-over occurs, water to 
the community will be shut off 
lor a period of about two hours. 
Homan said Residents were 
outraged In November when 
FDOT-pald crews working on SR 
46 shut off their water lor 
several hours without notifying 
them.

Who will ultimately pay for the 
lines replacement hasn't been 
decided, but It appears Seminole 
County will eventually pay the 
expense. The water line and the 
entire Midway water system ts 
owned by the Midway-Canaan 
Community Water Association. 
The 2 1-year-old organi/atlon Is 
run by residents.

H A R V E Y

M O R S E
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628 1500

Christmas feast 
planned for needy
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD -  No one should, 
without food Christmas Day for 
those In need can find help at 
the Sanford Civic Center.

For the third consecutive year, 
the Central Florida Services for 
the Disadvantaged will be serv
ing holiday dinners, free of 
charge. Services spokesperson 
Heather A. Christie said. "W e 
Intend to serve as many people 
we can. especially the elderly, 
unemtoyed, and those with a tow 
fixed Income. In effect." she 
added. "W e  want to  help  
everyone who needs us."

Last year, the event served 
approximately 350 people. "W e 
should have between 300 and 
400 again this year." Christie 
said. Charles Rowe, who Is* 
helping to coordinate the event 
commented. "W ith the economy 
being down like It Is. we could 
end up with many more people 
than we expect.”

With food prepared for more 
people than those served last 
Christmas. Christie said. "W e 
took what was left, packaged It 
up. and drove through the 
streets of Sanford to find people 
who maybe needed a meal, but 
didn't know about our ofTer or 
who couldn't get to the Civic 
Center."

All of the cooks and people 
scheduled to work for the feast

on Christmas have volunteered 
their time. Food that will be 
served all has been donated. 
"What hasn't been given to us. 
we will be buying with money 
that has been donated." Christie 
commented. "But we still are In 
critical need for meat and de
ssert donations, and entertain
ment offers from people who 
would be willing to come In to 
the Civic Center and make this 
more than Just a hello, eat and 
goodbye event."

Although the meal will be 
offered from 12 noon until 5 
p.m. on Christmas Day, the 
Central Florida Services for the 
Disadvantaged will actually 
begin their work at the Civic 
Center at 7:30 a.m. "Before we 
start on the Christmas meal," 
Christie said, "we'll be fixing an 
additional 200 meals for Better 
Living for Seniors. They'll be 
packajpd and sent out by the 
Meals on Wheels people. Then, 
we'll start on the meal to be 
offered there.”

To enable the event to go as 
smoothly as possible, officials 
are recommending advance res
ervations. Persons wishing to 
have the free meal at the Civic 
Center, are asked to give their 
names to Charles Rowe, with the 
City of Sanford, at 330-5665. 
Persons wishing to donate food 
and/or entertainment, are asked 
to contact Heather Christie, at 
(407)240-5878.

Recycling rates down 
but strong last month
By J. HARK BARFMLO
Herald Stall Writer_______________

SANFORD — Recycling efforts 
In November dipped slightly 
from October, but remained 
strong.

More than 955 tons of glass, 
aluminum, tin. old newspapers 
and plastic bottles were tossed In 
recycling bins throughout the 
county last month, according to 
Information released by the 
Seminole County recycling of
fice. The nmount Is lower than 
the 1,050 tons of garbage sepa
rated for recycling In October, 
but It Is still conslstant with the 
increasing recycling efforts of 
past months.

Last month, the county began 
accepting tin cuns for the first 
time and residents throughout 
the county responded Immedi
ately. More tins cans were collec
ted than aluminum cans, which 
have been collected for recycling 
for 13 months. Nearly 21 tons of 
tin cans will be recycled com
puted to 20 tons of aluminum 
cuns.

Unincorporated recycling ef
forts dropped from October to

November. Last month, nearly 
521 tons of recyclable materials 
were tossed In bins, compared to 
585 tons last month.

Sanford residents dropped 
their recycling efforts slightly 
from the 72 tons that were 
collected In October to about 67 
tons collected In November. 
Lake Mary residents dipped their 
recycling efforts from 37 tons In 
October to about 34 tons last 
month.

Longwood residents bucked 
the countywide decline trend 
and Increased their efforts for 
the second consecutive month in 
November.
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John Canrltte (the young Louisiana strategist 
who come north end piloted Sen. Harm Wolford 
to hie recent upset victory over Richard 
Thornburgh In Pennpyhranlo). Democratic na
tional chairman Ron Brawn, and the Hberal 
apparatchiks who gare ua the verb “to Bork." 
Mr. Buah'a team reaemblea the proverbial

Indulged In during 
the 1988 campaign. 
T h at m eana that 
there  w ill  b e  no

the growth of a \ .
welfare-addicted underclass, the abysmal record 
of our public schools. the true meaning of

W I L L I A M  A.  R U S H E R

E D I T O R I A L S

Defense
Secretary o f Defense Dick Cheney's order to 

Pentagon planners to prepare a  contingency, 
plan for deep defense cuts over the next five 
years la a  good move. If the administration la 
to maintain any control over fnllltary spend* 
Ing cuts. It can’t leave all the planning to 
Congress.

It should be clear now  that last year's  
budget accord, which set out a  six-year plan  
for military spending cuts of abut 12 percent 
over 1090 levels, did not go far enough. W ith  
00 percent o f tool world military spending  
during the past decade going to fight the Cold  
W a r . the end o f that w a r  a fford i 
opportunity for all Its ex-combatants to 
money.

A ll those ex-combatants —  the United 
States, the Soviet Union. East and W est 
Europe — can use the money.

But the shift o f resources from military 
spending to deficit reduction, tax cuts or 
domestic programs, has to be well-managed. 
Precipitous U.S. demobilizations in 1010 and  
1046 sh o w ed  that short-term  p o s tw a r  
euphoria can cloud long-term strategic think
ing.

T hat's  w hy Cheney’s decision to stay ahead  
o f Congress is a  good move. Even if his plan  
for deep reductions turns out to be a  plan  
against deep reductions, let’s  have a  look at 
it. If it is honest. It will tell Am ericans exactly 
what risks they run by cutting military 
spending by. say. an additional $10 billion a  
year.

If p rudence suggests w e  look at the  
Pentagon's plan before a decision, reason  
suggests that more than 12 percent of $200  
billion over six years can be saved. The Cold  
W ar w as not a sideshow In U.S. military 
planfitrta. lt? whs the main event.

In its . recommendations, the Pentagon  
sh o u ld  keep  c lear d iffe rences betw een  
strategic and conventional warfare.

Even In the so-called New  W orld Order, the 
fpture is likely to hold some unpleasant 
surprises in conventional warfare. Cutting the 
Marines, active Arm y divisions or A ir Force 
fighter w ings too precipitously would be the 
worst solution. As we discovered recently in 
Korea, even scheduled cuts sometimes can 't 
be carried out as planned.

Safer assumptions can be m ade about 
strategic warfare. If the Soviet Union ceases 
to be a threat, as is rapidly happening, the 
need to deter strategic war diminishes. A  
whole array of weapons systems designed to 
counter the Soviet threat — the B-2 bom ber, 
the Seawolf submarine, a fleet o f 19-21 
T riden t su bm arines and a space -based  
strategic defense system — lose significance.

W e won the Cold W ar. Now we can expect a 
reasonable peace dividend — less money 
spent on a w ar that is ended. The Pentagon  
should be a forthright participant in this 
national debate.

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

MARTIN SCHRAM

Unfortunately, some readers have fallen 
behind In their homework. So. before presenting 
today's column. "History of Peace In Our Time." 
I am forced to give a Quickie Quiz.

Take out a sheet of paper and number from 
one to two. Now. name the living American 
peacenik who said:

(1.) “ We will call America home to the Ideals 
that nourished us in the beginning. ... From 
military spending so wasteful that U weakens our 
nation, come home America. ... Come home to 
the conviction that we can move our country 
forward. Come home to the belief that we can 
seek a newer world.”

Was it: (a) Gene McCarthy, (b) George 
McGovern, (c) Ted Kennedy, (d) Bella Abzug. (e) 
None of the above?

(2.) “ All the institutions of the Cold War. from 
vast permanent armies on foreign soil ... to 
billions In foreign aid. must be re-examined. ... 
With a U.S. budget chronically out of balance, 
should the United States be required to carry 
indefinitely the full burden of defending rich and 
prosperous allies ...? ... We will put America 
first."

Was It: (a) Gene McCarthy, (b) George 
McGovern, (c) Ted Kennedy, (d) Bella Abzug. (e) 
None of the above?

Now. The Answers:
(1.) (b) George McGovern. The liberal Democrat 

said that In accepting his party’s 1972 presi
dential nomination.

(2.) (e) None of the above. Patrick Buchanan, 
the conservative Republican, said that on Dec. 
10. 1991. in declaring his candidacy for the GOP 
presidential nomination.

So much has changed, and yet so little has 
changed. In the entwined histories of our 
presidents und peaceniks.

In the '60s. some opposed a war to save South 
Vietnam — and if victory in South Vietnam Is 
our yardstick, they were right. (A  better 
yardstick is to say that if Lyndon Johnson 
Insisted on fighting only half a war. without 
capturing Hanoi, the anti-war activists were 
right. |

In the ’UOs. some opposed a war to liberate 
Kuwait — und If victory In Kuwait must be our 
yardstick, they were wrong. (A better yardstick is 
to say that if President Bush meant to rid the 
world of both the Iraqi despot he called “ worse 
than Hitler" and the danger of Iraq's nuclear and 
chemical war capability — those who argued 
against u rush to war. or a limited war. were at 
least partly right.)

It takes u hard hide and. indeed, courage for u 
public figure to challenge a president of his or 
her own party, by argping that peace or 
prosperity are at risk. That’s what McCarthy and 
McGovern did In the '60s. what Kennedy did to

in ’80 — and what 
defend conservative

defend liberal principles 
Buchanan Is doing to 
principles today.

For years. Buchanan exercised his right to be 
wrong. As one who has sat opposite him on 
CNN's “Crossfire." “ The Capital Gang" (and Its 
earliest combat-by-punditry. “ Press Box"). I've 
sparred with Buchanan over his passions, 
ranging from trickle-down economics to Iran- 
contra abuses to the gun lobby's fight with our 
cops. But I've never seen him flinch from the 
principles of the Far Right — and that’s what 
d i s t i n g u i s h e s  
B u c h a n a n  f r o m  
Bush.

Don't let Buchanan 
fool you. Buchanan 
isn't fighting to be 
our next president.

' but to force this pres
ident back to the 
right-wing policies he 
l i p - s y n c h e d  t o  
b e c o m e  R o n a l d  
R eagan 's  running 
mate and successor 
— but never really 
believed. Buchanan's 
bumper strips should 
say: “ Come Back.
Mr. President.”

N ow . fo r  th ose  
readers who didn't 
pass today's Quickie 
Quiz, here's another 
chance.

EXTRA CREDIT QUESTION: Who eloquently 
defended the Democrats by saying: “ It was not 
some liberal Democrat who declared. 'Read my 
lips, no new taxes.' then broke his word.... It was 
not Teddy Kennedy who railed against a quota 
bill, then embraced Its twin. ... It was not 
Congress alone who set off the greatest spending 
spree in 60 years, running up the largest deficits 
in modem history...."

Was it (a) George Mitchell, (b) Tom Foley, (c) 
Dick Gephardt, (d) None of the above?

ANSWER: Good, you're not fooled — It's (d) 
None of the above. That was said the other day 
by the old Reagan-Bush White House adviser 
himself. Pat Buchanan.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All k-tiers 
must be signed, include the address of the 
writer and a daytime telephone number. 
Letters shoulo lx on a slngl, uib|c-ct and be 
as brief as possible Letters are sub|<cl to 
editing.

f  I’ve nevor 
seen him 
flinch from 
tho principles 
of the Far 
Right. |

What Buchanan really wants

Berry's World

THIS JUST IN’- 
Men do not understand

WOMEN—  AND —  
WOMEN VO NOT 

UNDERSTAND men. 
MORE ON THE

WOO O'CLOCK 
NEWS.

Bush’s : Where’s teeth?

atop The New York Times* sundae.
There couldn't possibly be much 

far conservative Republicans, and we can only 
; that the Times la ihope that the Times la simply wrong.

Clearly, this enormously Influential 
per. which Is one of the chief remaining 
spokesmen for American liberalism and wifi 
almost certainly not endorse Mr. Bush far

f  Thar* couldn’t 
possibly ba 
much worst

I

“affirmative action’' or Indeed of just about any 
of the Issues that Americans care deeply about, 

these are aU proscrib ed . as politically

Who. among them, la the successor to crafty 
old Bill Casey, who captained Ronald Reagan's 
victory In IBM ? Where la the new Lee Atwater, 
burning to win. who took an 18-point deficit in 
the pods (In May 1908) and turned It Into a solid 
victory far Oeorge Bush by demonstrating to the 
American people that Michael Dukakis was 
precisely the knee-jerk liberal he so passionately 
denied being?

Blame Congress 
for budget woes

WASHINGTON -  The Democratic Con
gress. not surprisingly, thinks the Republican 
administration la doing a lousy Job of running 
the country. It's hard to argue with the 
conclusion. Democracy la a messy business 
— some would say It’s no business at all. The 
politics o f power and the gyrations to hold on 
to that power don't lend themselves to wise 
management of mone]

The staff o f the 
H o u s e  B u d g e t  
Committee recently 
put the problem Into 
words in a report on 
just how badly the 
federal government 
has been managed tn 
the last decade. The 
conclusion o f that 
report Is that the 
administration needs 
an Office o f Federal 
Management — sort 
of a big Lee lacocca 
In the sky telling all 
the agencies of gov
ernment how to give 
the taxpayers their 
money's worth.

According to the 
Budget Committee 
staffers, it's “ mana
gerial anarchy" in 
the Executive branch. There are plenty of 
examples to back up that conclusion, most of 
them coming from 11 years of Republican 
administrations.

Who can forget the highlights:
□  “ Operation III Wind" (hat exposed the 

Pentagon as a shopping mall where defense 
contractors could buy Information.

□  The Housing and Urban Development 
Department scandal with "Silent Sam" 
Pierce, the HUD secretary somnambulating 
through the Reagan years while the agency 
wasted billions of dollars.

□  T h e  b u m b lin g  o f  the N a tion a l 
. Aeronautics and Space Administration. In

cluding the 82 billion Hubble Space Tele
scope that was sent Into space with a lens 
that wouldn't focus.

□  The Environmental Protection Agency 
Superfund program with a percentage of Us 
budget going to overhead that is roughly 
comparable lo the percentage of the Philip
pine budget that Imelda Marcos spent on 
shoes.

□  Medicare that has transformed Itself into 
a Santa Claus for the health-care industry.

□  The federal pot for university research 
grants that has been frittered away on 
limousines, flowers. VIP condos and some of 
the best parties money can buy at the 
nation’s major universities.

□  The Guaranteed Student Loan program 
that has paid for some of the worst education 

•money can buy at fly-by-night trade schools
that leave students unemployable and unable 
to pay their debts.

□  The granddaddy of them all. the savings 
and loan crisis, spawned by the Reagan 
deregulation frenzy that handed thrifts a 
license to steal.

These alone add up to tens of billions of 
dollars in waste due to mismanagement In 
the last* 10 years. The House Budget 
Committee thinks It has the answer In a more 
centralized management system. Committee 
Chairman Leon Panetta. D-Callf.. has In
troduced a bill that would create such an 
Office of Federal Management. It won’t work, 
os long os Congress continues business as 
usual, but you won't find that conclusion In 
the Budget Committee report.

Nowhere does the report acknowledge that 
meddling by Congress on behalf of rich and 
generous SAL kingpins contributed signifi
cantly to the delays In shutting down the 
worst thrifts before they racked up billions of 
dollars In bad debts.

Nowhere does the report mention the effect 
of pork barrel politics on good money 
management — when well-meaning agency 
managers allocate their money in the best 
way they possibly can and then some 
member of Congress rearranges the priorities 
to benefit his or her constituents.

f-

C  it’k
’managerial 
anarchy’ in 
the Executive 
branch.p
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code changes being 
oneidered to protect jeye
V

reduced to under BOO square 
feet."

While he Indicated there could 
be waivers under certain condi
tions. "The code specifically 
says the city cannot approve 
anything lees than a sprinkler 
system, and I can't sec any

alternatives."
The commission also dis

cussed the matter with City 
Attorney Donna McIntosh, who 
informed them. "Insurance lia
bility Is the main consideration 
here."

Following a lengthy discussion 
of possible solutions, none of 
which could be approved, the

commission voted to table the 
matter until the first meeting In 
January.

City Manager BUI Simmons, in 
the meantime, has agreed to 
work with Peartman and the fire 
marshal in an effort to resolve 
the problems and prevent the 
loss of the building.

Schools
1A

Lawton Chiles to 
appoint the temporary superin
tendent, received word yester
day that they could pic!* their 
own replacement baaed on a 
1903 Florida Supreme Court 
ruling. The ruling said that a 
public referendum changing 
the superintendent's position 
from an elected on to an ap
pointed one effectively removed 
the need to appoint someone to 
complete the elected term If the 
superintendent failed to com
plete his term.

"W e won’t have to have any
one In there for 11 months.”  said 
Warren, "but someone's got to 
be there while we select the 
permanent replacement."

Hughes' elected term was not 
to have expired until November 
of 1992. He has resigned to lake 

m  sQpfMntciiStnt's Job in . ,
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Alachua County beginning on 
Jan. 6.1992.

Four people have applied for 
Ihe Interim position. While ad
ditional candidates might be 
nominated by the board mem
bers at the time of this after
noon's meeting. Warren knows 
of no plana to do so.

" !  think we'll Just have the 
four to deal with." she said.

Vice chairman Jeanne Morris 
said she wants to wait and see If 
any new names are entered Into 
the running before she attempts 
to chose who she would like to 
see In the interim position.

" I  want to go Into this with an 
open mind," she said. " I  even 
won't make any decisions until I 
see what I have to choose from. 1 
want to have an open mind on 
this."

Dr. Hortense Evans, a d 
ministrative assistant to the su
perintendent; Henley; BUI Moore, 
assistant principal at Lake Mary
llUl

High School and Richard Wells, 
assistant superintendent for fa
cilities and transportation are 
the four vying for tne Job.

The board has yet to decide on 
the salary and the length of 
contract for the interim position. 
That appears to be the biggest 
question in the minds of those 
who have not committed to a  
particular candidate.

Unless the temporary re
placement is named to the post 
on a permanent basis, be or she 
will return to their current por
tion at the end of the contracted 
period.

Warren said the board has 
invited the nominees to come to 
this afternoon's meeting to an
swer specific questions about 
their qualifications for the posi
tion. but they wlU not be given 
time to make speeches.

The vote, she said, will be 
anonym ous to "avo id  em- 
harassment for anyone/'

I I

1A
•  But on ly  42.1 percent 

favored It with a 3 percent rate 
limit.

•  40.7 percent favored It If 
linked to a sales-tax cut.

•  38.7 percent favored It If 
property taxes for schools end.

•37.7 percent favored It If all 
property taxes end.

Though an Income tax comes 
with a promise of ending some 
other tax. Durrence said. "They 
don't believe It will stay gone."

The Nov. 3-24 telephone sur
vey of 1.220 randomly dialed 
Florida residents 18 and older 
had a margin of error of plus or 
minus 3 percent. FIU said.

Trash-

The commission tentatively 
decided to hold hearings In 
January and Febru ary  in 
Pensacola. Jacksonville, Or
lando. Tampa and Fort Myers to 
get firsthand public reaction to 
lax questions.

The panel told Its staff to 
consider scratching a planned 
final meeting In mid-February at 
Fort Lauderdale and Instead 
scheduling two others, in Palm 
Beach andMIaml.

The group has met In Miami 
but member Pat Tomlllo urged a 
second visit because of the area’s 
huge and unique population, 
including large numbers o f se
nior citizens, condominium 
dwellers and Hispanic residents.

C ta t la s id  from Pago 1A

one garbage 
pickup, one for recyclablcs. and 
one for yard trash.

"W e could have continued 
with two garbage pickups added 
to the yard trash collection." 
said City Administrator Don 
Terry, "but the cost would have 
had to go up to $14.05."

The administrator said. "Sev
eral citizens addressed the 
commission last night, objecting 
to the reduction In garbage 
pickups. But we have a special 
arrangement that anyone wan
ting an extra pickup per week 
for garbage, can arrange to do 
that for $4 more per month, on a

per-use basis."
Terry commented. "With the 

three pickups as we have now 
approved, we'll be able to keep 
our cost at the same level o f 
$10.85 per month."

The vote on the collection 
changes as well as a three month 
time period was unanimous.

"A fter we get the project 
going." Terry said, "we hope to 
have some type o f survey, 
possibly a written one. to find 
out how the Longwood residents 
feel about Ihe pickups. If they 
like It. the commission will 
probably agree to extend It. If 
they don't like It. we’ ll see what 
other arrangem ent we can 
make."

Shot---------------
Coatlaasd from Pago 1A

with attempted murder 
and use of a firearm during the 
commission of a felony. Blanton 
was also charged with carrying a 
concealed weapon, posession of 
marijuana and resisting arrest. 
Presley was also charged with 
the marijuana and concealed 
firearm possession charges.

Harriett said details of Ihe 
second shooting remain sketchy.

but said Thomas Moore. 37, 812 
Sanford Avc.. fired a 25 callber 
handgun into the Lane's face at 
about 2:15 a.m. Harriett said 
police don't know why the 
shooting occurred but an In
vestigation Is continuing.

Moore was charged with at
tempted murder, use o f a 
firearm during the commission 
of a felony and possession of a 
firearm by a convicted felon.

Lakeview-
Continued from Page 1A
good."

Hofmann added. "They have 
really gotten behind this pro
ject."

The student government repre
sentatives and several teachers 
will be traveling to WKSH's 
Winter Park studios on Wednes
day »•> donate them to the

television station's program to 
feed the hungry.

According to Hofmann, the 
L ak ev iew  grou p  has been 
selected to appear on a live 
broadcast on Channel 2 Wednes
day morning at 9 to help promote 
giving.

"They're really excited about 
this." Hofmann said.

Under comity development

may be required to 
letter from the wildlife

Mating they have 
pMed with federal scrub Jay 
protection requirements or are 
exempt because none of the 
btnM are on their property.

"It appears they are passing

the coat of enforcement on to the 
local leve l." aald assistant 
county attorney Lonnie Oroot. *T  
don't think the federal govern- 
ment would take It too kindly If 
we sent them a letter t ying 
w f vc pgMra me w on  ovuiymuicc 
and we want you to enforce R."

The changes will be consid
ered by county commissioners 
t  part of a complete lands 
development code modify at ton 
to be completed by April. The 
state requires the county to 
match county development or
dinances with the comprehen
sive plan, approved by the state 
last month.

In June. David Wesley, a 
wildlife service supervisor In 
Jacksonville. Inform ed the 
county that since 1900. counties

t well t cities and states are 
required to protect threatened 
species. Wesley wrote the devel
oper can be exempt by either 
obtaining some other kind of

^Huiaiudliui aammsmalMl aa WufCvK iil construction pcim ii or uy
receiving an approval from the 
wikfitfc sendee to disturb the 
Scrub jay habitat.

Florida scrub Jay Is a friendly 
Httie blue and reddish bird that 
has been known to perch on 
people« it lives is iw w y  tre u  
that has a variety of plants 
including palmetto, sand ptne

j.  In those 
that are considered prime devel
opment land.

Listed as threatened by the 
federal government since 1007. 
scrub Jay numbers have de
clined by at least half during the 
last 100 yean.

Mortgage rates seen dropping
1 f  nnnnmlns lifslt ■ ■economic* frrnef

WASHINGTON -  Mortgage 
rates have fallen to levels not 
seen In nearly two decades and 
many economista believe they 
are headed lower atm.

These analysts are forecasting 
that the Federal Reserve, under 
pressure from the Bush ad
ministration. will soon ease cred*

usually not announced for sev
eral weeks. Federal Reserve 
Chairman Alan Greenspan may 
give some hint of the panel’s 
direction when he testifies before 
Congress on Wednesday.

Some analysts were predicting 
that the Fed might well ease 
rates before Greenspan's ap
pearance to deflect congressional

criticism that the central bank 
has not been aggressive enough 
in fighting the recession.

Analysts said a dramatic 
Ing move taken soon would have 
the added benefit of bolstering 
consumer confidence in ihe 
closing days of the Christmas

it conditions again, perhaps as 
soon aa this week. In an effort to

«t a moribund economy back to

The government reported to
day that despite the low mort
gage rates, housing starts 
skidded 2.1 percent in Novem
ber as the already sluggish 
industry was further hampered 
by inclement weather across 
much of the nation.

The Commerce Department 
aald  n ew  con stru ction  o f  
s in g le - fa m ily  h om es and  
apartments totaled a seasonally 
adjusted 1.066 million, down 
from 1.060 million in October.

T o p  F ed  p o l ic y m a k e r s  
gathered today for a year-end 
meeting of the Federal Open 
Market Committee, composed of 
the seven Fed board members in 
Washington and five of the Fed's 
12 regional bank presidents.

The FOMC meets eight times a 
year to set Interest-rate policies. 
White, decisions made by the 
group behind closed doors are

License plate number tags 
driver In the budget crunch

FORT LAUDERDALE -  David 
Hunter Sr. says he feeh "tike a 
walking target" in his moving 
car.

Since he bought a license plate 
for hla car on Dec. 6. Hunter has 
been pulled over three times fay 
police because the configuration 
of tetters and numbers on his 
Bulek are those n orm ally  
assigned to a motor home or 
trailer.

That has caught the sharp eye 
of officers, who suspect the 
vehicle or the tag may be stolen.

"I feel like a walking target." 
said Hunter, who purchased the 
plate at a Broward County tag 
agency. “They didn’t advise us 
at the time we bought the plate

AU three officers asked to i

let him go.
One officer toM Hunter to take 

the tag back to the county 
agency because "som ebody  
made a mistake."

It's no mistake, officials say. 
Just another fallout of the state'*

his registration * shook their 
heads in bewilderment and then

The state Department of 
Highway Safety and Motor 
Vehicles has begun Issuing new 
license plates to F lo rida 's  
12.B62.92e vehicles.

But the state doesn't want to 
throw away any old plates in the 
middle of a money crunch.

A few months ago, the state 
told tax collectors and tag agents 
to sell off all of their old tags 
before ordering new plates.

The tag agencies were told 
that the old plates, and the new 
plates, would no longer dlstin-. 
gulsh between s  passenger car. a 
truck or a trailer, said depart
ment spokesman Vd Bhk.

T H O M A S  R O B E R T

Thomas Robert Bartlett. 67. 
5358 O range B lvd ., Lake 
Monroe, died Sunday at his 
residence. Bom Jan. 10, 1924. 
In Lima. Ohio, he moved to 
Central Florida this year. He was 
a self-employed locksmith and a 
member of St. Mark’s Methodist 
Church. Lima. He was a World 
War II Army veteran.

Survivors include wife, Wtlma 
June; daughters. Linda Jean 
Shine, Sanford, Debra Kay 
Morgan. Lima, Brenda McCay, 
Pinellas Park; brothers. Edward. 
Las Vegas, Ncv., Dean, Lima; 
sister, Corrtne Miller, Lima; five 
grandchildren.

Gram kow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

MART ELISABETH BURES
Mary Elizabeth Burke. B4. of 

3320 Lincoln St.. Sanford, died 
Dec. 14 at her residence. Born 
April 16, 1937, In Sanford, she 
was a lifelong resident. She was 
an electronics assembler and 
Pentecostal.

Survivors Include huaba'hd. 
Ulysses; daughters. Lakellha M. 
S a n d e r s  and  R ose  Mar y  
Solomon. Sanford: two grand
children.

Wllaon-Elchelberger Mortuary 
Inc., Sanford, In charge of ar
rangements.

ANNE MARIE CALLAHAN
Anne Marie Callahan. 66. 

Whltewood Drive, Deltona, died 
Dec. IS at her residence. Bom 
June 10. 1925. In Brooklyn. 
N.Y.. she moved to Deltona two 
years ago frorp Alexandria. Va. 
She was a photo assignment 
editor of Time. Inc., and a 
Catholic.

Survivors Include husband. 
James; daughter. Margaret A.. 
A lexandria; son, Kevin J.. 
Charlottcvlllc, Va.; five grand
children.

Stephen R. Baldaulf Funeral 
Home. Deltona. In charge of 
arrangements.

EDNA E. CANTER
Edna E. Canter. 86. Pilgrim 

Avenue. Deltona, died Monday. 
Dec. 16. In Deltona. Bora Nov. 4. 
1905, In Vlinvlll. Miss., she 
moved to Deltona 26 years ago 
from Titusville. She was a real
tor and a Methodist.

Survivors Include brother. 
Ernest Kelly. West Palm Beach: 
sisters. Marie Prllep. Dellary.

and Maggie Allen. Deltona; 26 
nieces and nephews.

Stephen R. Baldaulf Funeral 
Home. Deltona, in charge of 
arrangements.

BETTY JEAN CRARLSS
Betty Jean Charles. 68. 6715 

S. Sylvan Lake Drive. Sanford, 
died Saturday at her residence. 
Bom Feb. 11. 1923. In Xenia. 
Ohio, she moved to Central 
Florida In 1990. She was an 
account sp ec ia lis t for At- 
c h l s o n - T o p e k a - S a n t a  Fe 
Railroad and a Protestant. She 
was a member of the Women of 
Loyal Order of Ihe Moose. Bell, 
Calif.. Loyal Order of Eastern 
Star. Apopka, and the Transpor
tation-Communication Union 
Lodge 427. Topeka. Kan.

Survivors Include daughters. 
Pamela Joy Pearson. Topeka. 
Cathy Lee Pearson. Pico Rivera. 
Calif.. Penny Louise Moore. 
Sanford. Susan McGUnch, Or
lando; son. Gary Peter Pearson, 
Sanford; eight grandchildren.

Beacon Cremation Service of 
Central Florida. Winter Park, in 
charge o f arrangements.

NEVA MAT MOLDING Ut
Neva May Holsinger. 85. 120 

Shannon Drive. Sanford, died 
Sunday at Florida Hospital, A l
tamonte Springs. Born Feb. 9. 
1906, in Shenandoah. Va.. she 
m o v e d  t o  S a n f o r d  f r o m 
Broadway. Va.. In 1980. She was 
a homemaker and a member of 
Falrview Church o f the Brethren. 
TlmbcrvUle. Va.

Survivors include daughters, 
Louise Baxxel. Maitland, May 
Reedy, Sanford; sons. William. 
Broadway. Layton Jr.. Charlotte. 
N.C.: sisters. Virgte Curry, Eileen 
Flemings, both of New Market. 
Va.: brother. William Alexander. 
Silver Springs. Md.: 17 grand- 
c h i l d r e n  a nd  20  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Baldw ln-Fairchild Funeral 
Home. Oaklawn Park Chapel. 
Lake Mary. In eharge of ar
rangements.

ERIE CA6MILL JORDAN
Erie Cassill Jordan. 88. 431 E. 

Airport Blvd., Sanford, died 
Sunday at Guurdlan Manor. 
Sanford. Born June 5. 1903. in 
Franklin County. Ala., she 
moved to Central Florida In 
1975. She was a cotton mill 
worker.

S u rv ivo r  Includes n iece. 
Beatrice Whiteside, El Pasco. 
Texas.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

REODfA "RENA" READ
Regina "Rena”  Read. 79. 203 

James Court. Winter Springs, 
died Saturday at Regents Park 
Health Care Center. Winter Park. 
Bom May 1. 1912. in Buffalo. 
N.Y.. ahe moved to Central 
Florida In 1969. She was a 
homemaker and a Christian Sci
entist.

Surv i vor s  i nc l ude  sons, 
Ronald E.. Chatham. N .J., 
G regory . W arrington . Pa.: 
daughter. Rosemary McQuald, 
Pittsburgh: nine grandchildren.

Beacon Cremation Service of 
Central Florida. Winter Park. In 
charge of arrangements.

Survivors includes sister. 
Virginia Senna. Albany. N. Y.

Beacon Cremation Service of 
Centra] Florida. Winter Park, in 
charge of arrangements.

Miriam Teresa Sykes. 77. 107 
Camden Road. A l t amo n t e  
Springs, died Monday at her 
residence. Bom May 2. 1914. In 
Hagerstown. McL. she moved to 
Central Florida In 1966. She was 
an administrative assistant for 
the Signal Corps and a member 
of Assembly of God Church. She 
was an Army veteran of World 
Warll.

JONES. JIMMMQOBV
Funeral tervke* tar Mr* Jens* will bs W 

e.m. ThunSey. Oec. 10. et Me Srtaesn 
Funeral Owpei wIM Fs*tar SsSsrl Welch 
o lllclatlnf. Interment w ill teltew In 
Evergreen Cemetery. FrlenSe may cell M Me 
hmera» heme WeMweAey hem F until Ogm.

Arrangement* by SrtMan Funeral Heme, 
m iiii. f

KINMIOY. ALL IN J.
Funeral terries* tar Allen J. Kennedy will 

be cenSucted WsMwtAay el ii  am. at 
Evergreen Cemetery. VltlleMen will be Itu* 
evening (TuatSey) Irom eigm .

■ritaon Funeral Heme. Venter*, m i l l .  
In charge at arrangement*.
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‘Hook’ snags first plaea
LOS ANQELES — "Hook" snagged the nation's largest 

movie audiencr In Us debut weekend with S13.5 million worth 
o f tickets sold, but it disappointed those who predicted the 
Peter Pan epic would reap a pirate's treasure.

TriStar Pictures had expected the Steven Spielberg fantasy to 
make up to S20 million since opening Wednesday, given its 
lavish production and popular director and stars. "Hook” 
features Robin Williams as a grown-up Peter Pan. Julia Roberts 
usTlnkerbell and Dustin Hoffman as Captain Hook.

"I suppose It's a disappointing opening ir your expectations 
are unrealistic.'' said Michael Medavoy. TriStar's chairman.

The company said It expects ‘ 'Hook”  to gross more than Its
•  100 million production and distribution cost by early 
January.

Tin toy stilt for 1231,000
NEW YORK — An anonymous bidder paid 9231.000 — more 

than double the previous record for a toy — for a tin fire wagon 
made In 1870. Christie's auction house said.

The "Charles*' Hose Reel was sold Monday along with 580 
other antique toys In an auction that brought In more than
•  1.5 million. Christie's said.

The handpalntra toy measures nearly two feet long and 15Vi 
Inches tall. It Is a model of a piece o f equipment that would 
have been pulled by two firemen.

The price was more than double the 9104.000 paid In April 
for a tin goat-drawn sleigh that carried a Santa Claus. Christie's 
said.

Sawysr to Interview Smith raps aecusar
NEW YORK -  The woman who accused William Kennedy 

Smith of rape has agreed to an Interview on ABC's "PrlmeTIme 
Live." But the Interview may not air irthe woman refuses to be 
Identified, a newspaper said today.

The Interview with Diane Sawyer will be taped today and 
tomorrow for broadcast Thursday.

Rena Tcrracuso. spokeswoman for the show, said It has not 
yet been determined whether the 30-year-old Florida woman 
will be Identified by name and shown without any electronic 
disguising of her face.

"W e will respect her wishes." she said.
However. The New York Times reported today that ABC 

News may decide It would be unfair, after Smith’s acquittal, to 
broadcast the Interview If the woman won't Identify herself.

Hiirs of Janls Joplin Io m  claim
SEATTLE — The creators of a play about Janls Joplin won a 

key ruling when a federal Judge rejected claims that heirs of the 
blues and rock singer held exclusive rights to her "persona."

U.S. District Judge John C. Coughenour on Monday refused 
to stop future productions of "Janls." a two-act play based on 
the life of the singer who died o f a heroin overdose in 
Hollywood In 1970.

Lawyers for Joplin's estate had claimed exclusive rights to 
her "voice, delivery, mannerisms, appearance and dress, and 
the actions accompanying her performances."

They said the play’s second act. In which nightclub singer 
Duffy Bishop portrays Joplin singing 11 tunes, endangered 
plans by the heirs to open a Broadway production next fall.
Qtnoral angorod by North

WASHINGTON -  Iran-Contra figure Oliver North has 
ungered liberals and prosecutors over the years, but now he's 

. made, H. Norman Schwarzkopf mad.
The hero of Operation Desert Storm "was upset and angry” 

over North’s unauthorized use of the retired general's name In 
a recent fund-raising letter. Schwarzkopfs agent. Marvin 

. Jnsrphnw, said Monday----- -------------------- -----------— -----------
North's non-profit foundation. Freedom Alliance, has been 

sending out mailings asking for money, accompanied by o 
color photograph of the Army general.

"My photo" of Schwarzkopf "Is already proudly displayed 
here In my office." North writes. He asks for contributions for 
the families of soldiers wounded In the Persian Gulf War.

The funds are to pay travel costs for seeing the veterans 
hospitalized In distant locations, says the four-page letter In 
which the central figure In the Iran-Contra scandal compares 
himself to Schwarzkopf.

“ We both served In Vietnam. We both were wounded. And 
we both come home to vicious leftist protests and condemna
tion." North writes.

The letter says the cost to help the families from the Gulf War 
could exceed $575,000. The Freedom Alliance has raised 
•94.000 to date for the project, foundation chairman Edward 
Bronars told Legal Times, a Washington publication that first 
reported the story. North is the foundation's president.

•

From Associated Press reports
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Grandparents 

Messago____

Amount Inclosed

IFs a very special time 
for the whole family! 
Celebrate your child's 
first Christmas in this 
newspaper. Send a 
photo of your child or 
grandchild along with a 
special message and we'll 
publish it In our Sunday 
paper on December 22 
Deadline: December 16th

Fill out coupon and mail to the 
SANFORD HERALD, Classified Dept. 
P.O. Box 1667, Sanford, Florida 32772 
322-2611

Cost: $13.00
(to have photo relumed, 
please provide a stamped, 
self addressed envelope.)

BABY'S FIRST CHRISTMAS

I - n ,

A—oclatad Pr—  Wrllar_________

WASHINGTON -  The end of 
the Cold War will soon be felt In 
Am erica 's nuclear weapons 
production plants.

Energy Secretary James D. 
Watkins unveiled plans Monday 
to dram atically scale back 
weapons production activities in 
the coming decade. He said the 
work force Involved In- nuclear 
warhead production — now 
more than 30.000 people In 12 
states — will be cut In half.

S o m e  c o n s o l i d a t i o n  Is

expected within a few years, 
while other retrenchments are 
likely to take a dozen years or 
more. Energy Department of
ficials said. Many of the workers 
will be retrained to help In 
environmental cleanup activi
ties.

Watkins also said that plans In 
b u i l d  a 9 5 . 6  b i l l i o n .  
1.000-mcgawatt reactor to pro
duce tritium. Ihc radioactive gas 
that Is essential for warheads, 
are being re-examined with an 
eye toward building a much 
smaller one or relying on »  
different technology.

"W e can and we will reduce

Baker travels to republics 
to ascertain nuclear policies
AP Diplomatic Writer

BISHKEK. U.S.S.R. -  Secre
tary of Slate James A. Baker III 
flew to the Central Asian re
public of Kirgizia today to assess 
support for the new Com 
m onwealth o f Independent 
States that Is taking control of 
the Soviet Union.

K i r g i z i a  a n d  o i l - r i c h  
Kazakhstan, where Baker will go 
later In the day, are Soviet 
republics with large Muslim 
populations and typical of the 
mix of nationalities in this rich, 
crumbling country. ----------

They are already committed to 
the new- common wealth, and 
Baker Is looking for assurances 
they Intend to adhere to dcmo: 
erotic principles Including pro
tection of minorities.

Kazakhstan also Is Important 
to the Bush administration 
because it is one of the four 
repu b lics  In wh ich  Soviet 
nuclear weapons arc stockpiled. 
It Is a target of American oil 
ventures.

Flying here, an aide to Baker 
said his meeting Monday In 
Moscow with Soviet Defense 
Minister Yevgeny Shaposhnlkov 
bolstered his confidence nuclear 
weapons would be tightly con
trolled during the polltlcul revo
lution reshaping the Soviet Un
ion.

Shaposhnlkov showed his 
support for Russian President

Boris N. Yeltsin, the guiding 
force In the commonwealth, by 
sitting alongside him In Yeltsin's 
m eeting with Baker In the 
Kremlin.

" T h e y  w i l l  r e c o n c i l e  
themselves to political arrange
ments." said the U.S. official, 
speaking on condition of ano
nymity. of the Soviet military.

Shaposhnlkov "exuded con
fidence”  about control over 
nuclear weapons, the official 
said.

Askar Akayev. Ihc physicist 
who Is president of Kirgizia. Is a 
central player In the formation of 
the commonwealth, the official 
said. "He Is very much com
muted to It."

K a z a k h s t a n  P r e s i d e n t  
Nursultan Nazarbayev, by con
trast. hedged before casting his 
lot with Yeltsin and the com
monwealth.

and streamline our nuclear 
weapons complex and make It 
more cost-effective." Watkins 
told reporters, acknowledging 
that his department's planners 
have had to scramble “ to keep 
up with world events.”

DOE's last modernization 
blueprint for Its weapons pro
duction facilities was Issued In 
January before the crumbling or 
the Soviet Union and U.S. de
cisions to sharply reduce the 
number of warheads In Its arse
nal.

As a result o f world events. Ihc 
department said Monday that It 
would:

•  Speed up the consolidation 
o f many o f the non-nuclear 
activities in the weapons pro
duction program from six facili
ties to a single plant. The 
consolidation, to be completed In 
three years, will mean a loss of 
4.000 Jobs at weapons plants in 
Ohio. Texas. Florida. Colorado 
and Tennessee, officials said. 
They now employ about 10.000 
people In non-nuclear activities.

•  Press ahead with a con
solidation and modernization of 
other weapons production activi
ties. Including plutonium pro
cessing. thereby reducing the 
work force of about 30,000 to 
about 15.000 by the year 2005.

•  Review the timetable for 
phasing out weapons production 
activities al (he Rocky Flats 
facility In Colorado, now shut 
down while safety Improve
ments arc made. Watkins would 
nol rule out closing the plant 
sooner than previously sched
uled. but he said no decision will 
be made until February.

•  Put on hold the design work 
on the S5.6 billion tritium- 
producing nuclear reactor 
scheduled for either Idaho or 
South Carolina with an eye 
toward building a much smaller 
reactor. Work on the two leading 
reactor designs Is to be cut 
Immediately by 80 percent, with 
spending on the project slashed 
from S515 million to 9370 mil
lion this fiscal-year and reduced 
further next year.
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Honor is basis 
for Germsny’s 
pro-Croatia zeal

Associated Press Writer_________

BONN. Germany -  As the 
driving force behind Ihc Euro
pean Coinimuiity's controversial 
m o ve  tod ay  to re co g n iz e  
breakaway Yugosluv republics. 
Uonn said II was acting out ot 
opposition to violence and sup
port for self-determination.

But Its reasons may go far 
beyond Ideology.

Germany has been flooded by 
Croatian refugees llcclng the war 
w ith  Serbia, putting added 
burdens on ulreudy strained 
social welfare eoffrrs.

The EC 's most populous 
country also bus a general Inter
est In stability In Yugoslavia and 
other parts ol eastern Europe 
that have been unsettled by the 
easting aside of uulliorltarlan 
communist regimes.

Further. Germany could gain 
diplomatic prestige II proved 
c o r r e c t  In i t s  d i s p u t e d  
hypothesis that Serbia woidd 
stop Its aggression If Croatia and 
Slovenia art- recognized as in 
dependent by the International 
community.

Although many KC members 
reject Itial theory, as do the 
United Stairs and U.N. Secre
tary-General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar, the EC decided early 
today to grant recognition on 
Jan. 15 to those Yugoslav re
publics lluit seek It-

Associated Press Writer

opens doors
UNITED NATIONS -  The United Nations' 

repeal of Its 16-year-old resolution equaling 
Zionism With racism demonstrates the 
diplomatic power of the United States and 
Israel's Increased acceptance by the world 
community.

It also is expected to encourage Israel to 
continue participating In the delicate and 
volatile Middle East peace process, although 
Arab opponents of the repeal say It will 
Impede peace efforts and Inname extremists 
on both sides.

The measure to overturn the IB75 
resolution. Introduced by acting U.8. Secre
tary of State Lawrence S. Eagle burger, 
pasted In the General Assembly by a 
11 l-to-25 vote on Monday.

"It Is more than time to consign one o f the 
last relics of the Cold War to the dustbin of 
history." Eagleburgcr said. "This action can 
only help and not hinder efforts currently 
under way to bring peace to the region."

Moat Arab nations voted against repeal

Sit is more than time to 
consign one of the last 
relics of the Cold War to the 
dustbin of history. |

but several broke ranks with their cohorts 
and did not participate in the vote. Non
participation Is seen as a milder tactic than 
abstaining from a vote.

After the vote. Foreign Minister David 
Levy of Israel, who represented his nation 
for the session, broke Into a grin and hugged

'The United States and Israel have won a 
moral victory." Levy later told reporters. 
"The United Nations has rectified this evil 
and this pleases us to no end."
. hi Jerusalem. Prime Minister Yitzhak 

Shamir telephoned President Bush to thank 
him for his help In overturning the 
resolution. Shamir's spokesman Ehud Go! 
said. •

The Jewish people will always cherish 
and remember this American effort.”  Got 
quoted Shamir as saying.

White House press secretary Marlin 
Fltzwatrr said In a statement that Bush was 
"gratified that his call for repeat... has now 
received the overwhelming support of the 
International community.

"Today’s vote has enhanced the U.N.'s 
credibility." Fltzwatrr said.

Israel had said the resolution showed the 
United Nations was biased and unsuitable to 
try to mediate peace In the Middle East.

On Monday. Levy said the U.N. could play 
a passive role In peace talks but reiterated 
the long-standing Israeli position that Arab 
stales must hold direct talks with Israel.

Bush In September called for repeal of the 
resolution and the United States then 
lobbied strongly for rescinding the measure. 
Many diplomats saw the moves as an effort 
to encourage Israel to take part In the 
Middle East peace process.

Those talks, which began In Madrid In 
October, are continuing In Washington.

DOE scaling back weapons production

»V
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Turtles endangered by dunes
DAYTONA BEACH -  Instead 

o f  t h r o w i n g  a w a y  t h e i r  
Christmas trees after the holi
days. some area residents have 
made a yulctldc tradition of 
hauling them to the beach and 
using them to build sand dunes.

The state, however, says the 
submerged trees pose a hazard 
to sea turtles and other marine 
life and has ordered a halt to the 
practice.

For members of the Ponce 
Inlet Surf Club. It's l ike a 
governmental Grinch has stolen 
abltofChristmns.

"We're pretty upset about It. 
We've been doing this for years 
and we've never had any pro
blem with turtles." club presi
dent Jim Perry said.

Club members estimate that In 
each of the past seven years, 
they have collected up to 1.000 
old Tannenbaums and entwined

U .S .

THEGREAT AMERICAN 
;  » . INVESTMENT ■ . ,

them on the beach to trap 
blowing sand Just north of Ponce 
de Leon Inlet's north Jetty.

The practice spread to other 
Florida coastal areas In the past 
couple of years, prompting Flor
ida's Department o f Natural 
Resources to check for possible 
side effects, b io logica l ad
ministrator David Arnold said.

What DNR discovered was that 
while the trees do an excellent 
Job at first of trapping sand and 
forming dunes, they eventually 
lose their needles and their 
sand-catching effectiveness. 
Arnold said.

State turtle experts have doc
umented cases of hatchlings 
becoming entangled In the dead 
branches and of adult female 
turtles turning away from 
beaches where trees were placed 
too close to the water line, 
Arnold said.

DNR officials said other con
cerns were that exposed, dead 
trees arc ugly and chemicals 
used to fire-proof the trees might 
be hazardous to beach creatures.

Perry and others say those 
problems don't occur where his 
club builds dunes.

For the most part, trees placed 
by the Ponce Inlet Surf club 
remain covered by sand and 
qyentuaUy decay, giving way .to

natural dune vegetation. Perry

Beth Libert, a Volusia County 
Turtle Patrol leader, agrees.

"The turtles don't get any
where near those trees." Ms. 
Libert said. "In  that particular 
area. I think they should be 
exempt. To ban it completely Is. 
possibly, unfair."

David GrlfTls. director of-the 
Volusia Soil and Water Con
servation District, said the same 
was true on the south side of the 
Inlet In an area of Smyrna Dunes 
Park.

The Fut ur e  F a r me r s  o f  
America from New Smyrna 
Beach have been building holi
day dunes there for three years.

Those who violate the DNR's 
oceanfront construction regula
tions may be fined up to 810.000 
a day. But Arnold said the fines 
would be imposed on ly in 
extreme cases.

He also said the new policy 
should not be used as an excuse 
for disposing of old trees Im
properly.

"We certainly aren't trying to 
direct them back Into the 
landfills." he said.

Mo s t  V o l u s i a  C o u n t y  
municipalities will pick up used 
Christmas trees from curbsides. 
Griffis said. ......... ................

Light Up Your Holiday With 
Savings Like These From L
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Kastner property is given OK 
for temporary agricultural use
5 ^ - 1 4  .. . i.nirao oistt writer

SANFORD — The Sanford City Commission 
with a split vote last night granted temporary 
agricultural use for Northgate and Southridge 
planned developments. Both properties are 
owned by Viola Kastner.

The two areas are not adjoining but both are 
located In the western sections of Sanford near 
the proposed Seminote Towne Center Mall. 
Kastner has requested a temporary use until 
work starts on the maB.

The property will now have to be reconsidered 
for tax assessments by the Seminole County Tax 

g  Appraiser's office. Assistant Apparslaer Terry 
Goembd explained. "The land Is mostly zoned 
commercial now. With the change, we would 
have to re asarta it after the first of the year." He 
■aid. "If It la found to be used for agriculture, we 
would probably reduce the taxes on the land."

During Monday night’s  discussion. City Com
missioner A. A. McClanahan asked for Information 
regarding how much leas tax money would be 
received if the property was allowed to operate as 
agriculture until the mall Is built, rather than 
having It remain as a planned development.

Neither Kevin Kelly, who represented Kastner. 
nor the planning consultant Gary Dickens were 
able to supply an answer to the tax question.

McClanahan commented. "There are too many 
people with high tax rates In my district that 
would complain If I voted for this, so I will have to 
vote against both measures."

Nortngate Is on the southeast corner of S.R. 46 
and 1-4. It has already been approved as a  
Planned Development. It calls for almost 39 acres 
to be used for commercial construction. 634  
acres for office and medical buildings, and Just 
short of 30 acres for multiple family construction. 
The Master Plan was approved on Aug. 8.1990.

Southridge is located on the northeast corner of 
C.R. 46-A and 1-4. The Planned Development 
Master Plan calls for four Individual tracts with 
land use to Include 279 hotel rooms, 80.000 
square feet of commercial space. 30,000 square 
fret of office and medical space, and 13.7 acres of 
multiple family units.

Kelly explained the proposed use of the land 
until the Mall starts construction. "W e are 
expanding our cattle operation, and we want to 
be able to put this land to Its pre-existing use for 
the time being.”

Sanford zoo 
burglarized, 
guns stolen
By M C K  PPR 7A IIF
Htrsid 8itff Writs r__________

SANFORD -  The Semi
nole County Sheriff's De
partment Is Investigating a 
burlary at the Central Flor
ida Zoological Park. Two 
firearms were among Items 
taken.

According to the Incident 
report, entry was first 
made at the administration 
building by breaking open 
a window. The report adds 
that once the burglars got 
Into the building, four 
locked offices were also 
entered by breaking open 
the doors. Extensive prop
erty damage was reported.

The second building en
tered was the maintenance 
building. Park Director Ed 
Posey said. "Whoever did 
this took several power 
mowers out of the building, 
but apparently the burglars 
were spooked or some
thing. and the mowers 
were left outside."

County extends deadline 
for tourist events calendar
ly 4 .B M IIM IS «U
Htrald Staff Writar

SANFORD -  The deadline to 
submit entries to Seminole 
County's events calendar that 
will be distributed to tourists has 
been extended.

County tourist development 
director Jack Wert said Monday 
local organizations continue (o 
contact him to have listings 
published In the semi-annual 
calendar so he'll extend the Dec. 
16 deadline to the end of the 
year. There Is no charge for Ihe 
listing.

"W e should have enough to fill 
the calendar up." Wert said.

The county-Tourist Develop
ment Council printed 20,000 
full-color brochures this summer 
that will  be distributed In 
Central F lorida hotels and 
motels. Central Florida Regional 
Airport, tourist welcome stations 
at the Georgta-Florida border 
and at American Automobile 
Association offices at Heathrow.

Wert said the brochures will 
also be distributed at an Orlan-

and Visitors Bureau information 
center at Mercado shopping 
center on International Drive.

Wert said he la still negotiating 
with Orlando Regional Airport 
officials to have the materials 
displayed at the terminal.

The brochures, which describe 
Seminole County as "The Natu
ral Place To 3ee Florida?." lists 
major attractions, such as the 
Central Florida Zoological Park, 
and major events. Including the 
St. Lucia Festival.

Each brochure has a pocket to 
hold attractions' dyers and the 
events calendar. Wert said sev
eral hotels In the area have 
expressed Interest In keeping an 
extra stack of the calendars on 
hand forguest^.

W ert said he encourages 
groups Interested In holding 
major events to call first to check 
on date availability. While mare 
than one event can be listed for 
any date. Wert said some groups 
may not want to schedule an 
event on the same day as a 
larger event.

For Information, call 834-
eo-Qnngf?,. bounty,. ....
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Last Weeks Business Review 
story for Creative Cuts had an 
incorrect phone number. The 

correct number is 407-323-8029. 
We are sorry for any inconven

ience this may have caused 
Creative Cuts or their customers.

•PEDICURE* WIGS IHMR PIECES 
• SALES ft SERVICE

Airport 1 *4 , Sanford 
(County Cfot Square)

321-6114

Jay's Fashions For The 
Sharp-Dressed Man Don*put qffgetting in *

• Grocery Store Food • No Shots 
• No Pre-Pkg. Food

Don’t Be Lato! \ j  
Stop In By Saturday

we'll Be On Vacation 
From 12*22-91 -1*1-92 
B ft O  CERAMICS

Now there la a place in Sanford for the "sharp- 
dressed nufti". A  place to go and And Ihe clothing 
and accessories, to get the look you want for the 
holidays and the rest of Ihe coming year.

Jay's Fashions, which recently opened In the 
Winn Dixie Marketplace, Is owned and operated by 
Abner and Marilyn Jackson. You may recognize 
I lie name: Abner and Marilyn owned Jays Records 
and Tapes, for four years on West 13th Street.

Jay s carries all the latest styles for men, boys 
and unisex clothing. Including dress pants, silk 
and rayon shirts. Jay's will work with you to And 
that special look.

For the sports fan. Jay's carries NFL. NHA. Major

League Baseball and college T-shirts, pro-team 
caps, and T-shirts with superstar faces and carica
tures. You might also And your favorite team's logo 
Included In the wide variety of fleece and nylon 
sweatsuits and Jogging suits. For the casual dresser, 
the popular Slick jeans, cover-alls and short-alls 
are available. All Slick products cany the best price 
around, some Items are $10 to $20 oil the regular 
price. Ethnic t-shlrts and caps are also available.

What could be a better Christmas present for

Gur self than a trip to Jay's Fashions. Jay's Is 
rated In the Winn Dixie Marketplace. 1562-A 

South French Avenue. If you are looking for a 
particular Item, give them a call at 330-3525.

Olga's QiamourStudio
Get Beautiful For 8 R  1 1  

The Holidays < “
J a y 's  F a s M o n s

V) • Jumpers....-------- $10420 OFF
/  • Man's Samat Suits_____S IM S
'  wMusumjuusrt

• Rayon SNrta--------$5 * $10 OFF
ALL HEAVY JACKETS 
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Collectibles

Selected Merchandise
H urry Offer Ends Saturday
We Carry: Legends. Hummel David 

Winter. Stetf Bears. A, Much. Much More 
m M 674 8. CR 427 tomcat, tees*Mem

H a Ir A t I a n t a P I

Llzz. Jamie (owner), Penny

There's No Secret About What 
Secrets Hair Design Can Do

Secrets Hair Design opened their doors for bust- Conventional, 
ness this last summer, at 1013So. French Avenue. Penny, originally fromOhk
Sanford. consultant for 5 years, work

Hie stalTof Secrets have been cross (mined not Bradenton area fnr3yeani an 
only can they do all the skills o f a cosmetologist but 2 years. She specializes In p* 
also have barbertng -skills. Whether Its a color for bmkis. color and the new Gei 
mom. or a perm for sis. They can also do brother’s conventional, 
surfer cuts to grandad s taper cut. And all at prices "At Secrets Hair Design, a 
no one can beat. And If you do And someone's ad make our clients happy. Bees 
less than ours we'll beat their price by 10%. with happy we’re not happy. We wa 
the same high quality and guaranteed services. Ihey want and work with th< 

Secrets stafTbelleves training Is an ongoing proc- look they are trying lo achlcv 
ess. constantly attending seminars, workshops. We're people too. And we kn< 
and trands on classes, to brlngyou. the client, the a client. We vc been there." 
best service possible. Secrets Is becoming well k

Secrets slafT Is small but friendly. quality and everyday low pi
l.lzz Is Ihe Ultimate In Ihe profession of nail weeks special on this pagr. 

designs, whether It be n simple manicure, pedl- senlorsrveryTucsday.Thelrc 
cure, or extensive nail art. She’s well qualified Monday through Friday 9:00 
using all of todays technology. 9:00 am 6:00 pm on Sat uni

Jamie is a native lo Sanfoni, returning afler 10 Whatever the service they 
years from many larger cities. He has worked with anyone can afford. Why don’t 
models and theaters from Key West toChlcago. He for a beautiful tomorrow. 324 
specializes In premlmutn perms, spirals, color, always welcome but a pool n 
highlighting and the new Gemini Wrap Spiral or mended.

jHjM 'Just 
& ^ A r r i v e d r %  

TAURAS 4 0  SAW
Let us help
you choose, 

the right 
bath safety 
product for 
your loved 

one.

SPERMS
J^PLUS TRIM A  STYLE

'/ONLY *30
r W ITH LEXI
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Ifitoduang Lari

Merle Noraum/FaBcIxuiUon
4* Comor o< 15* St ft 17 92. Sanlord

Banana Split SaleMed-Care
Home Medical Supplies. Inc

1700-AW . First Street. Sanford
(407) 322-8855
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m ^ G C B N T B It
Don't worry! Wall h«tp you with tha wording

Just cal 322-2611 and aak tor 2523 Park Drive. Sanford 
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Raiders’ road
Fast start, defense keys as 
SCC women rout Manatee

could have been worse, but we Uke 
to control the ball. We had very few 
turnovers tonight and the new 
defense we’ve been putting In 
worked very well."Knights win at horns

ORLANDO — Freshmen Ray Carter and 
Albert Legette scored over half of Central 
Florida's points Monday night as the Knights 
downed Florida International. 102-85.

Carter had 29 points. 20 In the first half, and 
Legette scored 24. 15 o f them In the second hair. 
Kirk Van Drusen led the Knights (3-3) In 
rebounding with six. while Slnua Phillips had a 
career-high 11 assists.

Dwight Stewart led the Golden Panthers with. 
23 points and nine rebounds. Jimmy Costner 
had 13 for Fill (3-4).

Batsball classts tchodulod
SANFORD — Wes Rlnker has announced a 

pair of three-day baseball camps for boys and 
girls ages 8 through 12 that will be available 
during the Christmas holidays at Sanford 
Memorial Stadium.

The first session will meet Saturday. Monday 
and Tuesday. Dec. 21. 23 and 24 while the 
second session will meet on Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday. Dec. 28.27 and 28.

Both sessions will meet between 8:30 and 
11:30 a.m. at the stadium.

The fee for the class Is 875. which Includes the 
morning class and a snack afterwards.

For more Information, call either 1-800-346
1677 or 323-1048.

Golf cards available for gifts
ORLANDO — The American Cancer Society 

has a holiday gift idea for your favorite golfer — 
the 1992 Gold Card.

Providing discounts on over 250 of Florida’s 
courses, the card costs 825. Or. for an even 
better deal, buy three cards and get one free. 
That way. your whole foursome can enjoy the 
discounts.

All proceeds from the sale of the cards will 
benefit the American Cancer Society's programs 
of research, education and service.

Golf Cards arc available from local American 
Cancer Society offices or can be purchased over 
the phone by calling either 843-8680 or 
1-800-ACS-2345.

Youth hoops available at YMCA
LAKE MARY — Registration for youth 

basketball has begun at the Seminole YMCA. 
located at 665 Long wood-Lake Mary Road In

The Raiders shot very well from 
the floor, hitting 28 of 51 attempts 
\54.9 percent) from the floor, while 
the defense held Manatee to 19 o f 61 
(31.2 percent).

•

Pamela Williams, a sophomore 
forward from Sanford, led SCC with 
20 points while hitting 9 o f 18 field 
goal attempts. Also In double fig
ures t/ere Orlando sophomore 
Fe l i c i a  Co l l i ns  (1 2 ) and St. 
Petersburg freshm an Monique 
Hayes (11). Hayes also grabbed a 
game-high 10 rebounds, while

sophomore point guard Michelle 
Kumpf handed out five assists.

Freeman, 
Tribe duo 
earn award
Herald Sports Writer

SANFORD -  J.J. Wiggins and 
Nlkl Washington arc the first win
ners from Seminole High School 
while Bill .Freeman was the sixth 
different SCC men's player named 
Monday as the winners of this 
week’s Sanford-Scmlnole Jnycccs 
Playcr-of-thc-Wcck Award.

Wiggins and Washington were 
named for the week o f Dec. 2-8 
while Freeman earned his honor for 
his play last week (Dec. 9-15).

Wiggins, a 6-foot. 1-lnch senior 
guard, averaged 14.7 points per 
game os the Tribe won 2 of 3 games 
and finished third In the prestigious 
Winter Park Rotary TIp-OfT Classic. 
The three-year starter was named to 
the Classic’s All-Star team for his 
efforts.

Washington, u 5-foot, 11-lnch 
Junior, averaged - 17 points. - 17.3 
rebounds. 10 assists. 8.7 steals and 
9 blocked shots per game as the No. 
8 state ranked Tribe won 2 of 3 
games. The only for loss Seminole 
was to 4A-statc ranked Mainland at 
Daytona In double-overtime.

Freeman, a sophomore from 
Albany. Ga.. has continued to show 
improvement since becoming a 
starter three weeks ago.

The 6-foot, 6-Inch. 275-pound 
center had his best week as a 
□See  Player, Page 2B

Lake Mary. .........  *
The program Is available to both boys and 

girls. Three divisions are being offered for 
elementary grade students.

Practices will be conducted at such area 
schools as Idyllwlldc Elementary. Lake Mary 
Elementary. Longwood Elementary. Bear Lake 
Elementary and Winter Springs Elementary. 
Practices will be conducted on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays with games played on Saturday 
mornings. Practices will begin Dec. 12. Nm M SMs by tey f. Vs«(l

J.J. Wiggins (upper left) and Saminola Community 
00 ? Fraaman (lower left) as winner* of this
week s Sanford-Semlnole Jeyceee Players of the Week.

Oviedo tunes-up for tourney with convincing win
prcsslve. forcing the Marauder Air 
Force Into eight turnovers.

But the second quarter found the 
Lions only getting off nine shots and 
turning the ball over eight times as 
the two teams scored 14 points each 
to make the score 39-27 going Into 
the lockcrroom.

Scott Walton, a 6-foot. 8-Inch 
senior center, scored eight third 
quarter points as Pitt Meadows 
outscorcd Oviedo 18-17 In the third 
quarter to cut the lead to 11. 56-45. 
entering the final eight minutes.
The Lions were led In the third 
period by the Green brothers.
Bernard and Devon, as the duo 
combined for eight points, four 
assists, four steals and two re- 
□B ee  Basketball. Page 2B

In terested  parents should ca ll Keith 
Casdman. Community Program Director, at 
321-8944 for more information.

Niki Washington (No. 44, right photo) drives for the 
basket in a game last week against Bishop Moore. The 
Seminole High School Junior Joins Tribe school-mate

Boys Basketball
□Lake Howell at Daytona Beach-Mainland.
Junior varsity at 5:15 p.m. with varsity at 7 p.m.

Frsshman Boys Basketball
□  Lake Howell at Lake Mary, 7 p.m.

Girls Basketball
□  Lake Mary at Lake Howell. Junior varsity at 
6:15 p.m. with varsity at 7:45 p.m.
□Lym an at Euatia. Junior varsity at 6 p.m. with 
varsity at 7:30 p.m.
□Oviedo at DeLend. Junior varsity at 6 p.m. with 
varsity at 7:30 p.m.
□Seminole at Lake Brantley. Junior varsity at 6 
p.m. with varsity at 7:30 p.m.

Woman’s Basketball
□  Seminole Community College ve. Edison 
Community College at Ft. Myers, 5 p.m.

Wrestling
□  Deltona at Seminole. Junior varsity at 6:15 p.m. 
with varsity at 7:15 p.m.
□  Klaaimmee-Qateway at Lyman. Junior varsity 
at 6 p.m. with varsity at 7:30 p.m.

OVIEDO — It’s nice io win when 
you don't pluy well.

Oviedo scored an impressive 
83-64 triumph over a competitive 
Pitt Meadows Secondary School 
from British Columbia. Canada to 
stamp Itself as the favorite for this 
week's Central Florida Classic 
starting Wednesday at Oviedo and 
Seminole Community College.

Despite the high number of 
points, the Lions were lackluster In 
their performance which did not 
please head couch Ed Bolton.

"W c did not play well.*’ said 
Bolton, whose (earn Jumped Inlo the 
state rankings for the first time this 
season at No. 9 In the Class 4A poll.

IF 14 44.
OvM* Htah Mm i (til

Kroog 0-1 00 4. Forr*»t >4 »0  7. “ iltintiorh I  )  
00 4. Jwwfttte H  00 4. Wright o-io 11 tj, 
Lowman >14 M  II. B CfMn 0 IS >0 14. O. Grmn 
410011, HtrparJ IO! J1I. Tot4t* J070>7t]

IJ 14 I*  1 0 -4 4  
OvUW IS 14 17 17 -  a

ThrMpotnt ffeld goal* -  Fill “ i i O  i i  ]  7 
(McBrkto | J. Walton 01. BoMt 0-1. Outfit* o i l ;  
OvMo 17 (Haryor M. Form! 11. a. Groan O-i. 
Kroog 01, Lowman Oil. Total foul* — Fill 
Mo»Won 4: OvM * 14. Footed out — none. 
Technical loult — non* Rebound* — Fill 
Maadoon 14 (Walton I); Ovlado IS (Haryar II). 
Awltr* -  Pitt Maadoon II (Z*oid *1; Ovlado II 
IB. Croon *1. Record* -  Pitt Moodow* IIJ ; 
OvMsOO.

Lake Brantley boys win 2*1 
despite Lyman’s dominance

No. 1 Lyman girls crush
visiting Dr. Phillips 8-0

Johnston, assisted by J im  
Mcletltdls. tied the score at 22:39 of 
the second half for Lake Brantley, 
which Improved to 4-4-1 on the 
season and 1-3 In the conference 
with the win.

Then frustration raised its mad
dening head for Lyman, now 5-2-2 
and 3-1.

With under 20 minutes remaining 
Lyman attempted a penalty kick, 
only to watch Lake Brantley goal 
keeper Chris Williams make one of 
his 16 saves. Johnston's game 
winner, assisted by Danny Crocker, 
came with 13:00 reinlaining. The 
Greyhounds kept challenging of
fensively. pul couldn't tie the score.

"Our entire defense played well." 
said Lake Brantley head coach Jim 
Urodie. "They've got a great at
tacking team. We worked hard and 
fought after we were down 1-0. We 
survived the first half, and we won 
the second half. Or. at least, we 
played even and scored more goals. 
The penalty kick was a big point, 
that kept us even. Our defense

841 Boys. Pag* 28

Thus goal keeper Melondic 
Hlllsman registered a shutout 
without making a single save. 
The Greyhound defenders also 
got Involved on offense.

After Sara Kane scored two 
minutes Into the game on an 
assist from her sister Adriane. the 
Dr. Phillips goal keeper held 
Lyman scoreless for over 30 
minutes. She finished with 14 
saves.

It look the Lyman defenders. 
Cindy Ki rkronnel l .  Jessica 
Martinson. Anne Brewer, und 
Debra Larsen, to rejuvenate the 
offense.

"Dr. Phillips did a good job of 
playing defense." said Barnett. 
"So we had to bring the ball back 
to the defenders. We're fortunate 
to have some skillfull defenders 
who can handle the ball. We were 
able to bring It baek out. und 
used the defenders to help at
tack.”

See Girls. Page 2B

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  Missed 
opportunities often turn the seem
ingly dominant team Into the loser. 

The Lyman boys soccer team

LONGWOOD -  Let the best 
team win.

The host Lyman High School 
girls soccer team, ranked No. I In 
the Florida High School Athletic 
Association 4-A poll and un
defeated with a 9-0 record, left 
little to doubt In dominating Dr. 
Phillips 8-0 Monday night.

"W e just got into a good 
groove." said Lyman head coach 
Ga r y  t i a rnet t .  " W e  p l ay  
extremely well together. No one 
stands out neccssarilly. Even 
when we were held scoreless for 
quite a white we weren't playing 
poorly. We Just needed to apply 
pressure. When we did. they 
cracked."

To Illustrate how lopsided the 
game was. Lyman made 35 shots 
on goal und held Dr. Phillips lo 
none. The Greyhounds also made 
11 cornerkicks and allowed only 
one for the Panthets.

out-shot Lake Brantley 27-10 but 
missed at least five legitimate scor
ing opportunities In the final 20 
minutes of the second half, allowing 
Mike Johnston's two second half 
goals to give the host Patriots a 2-1 
Seminole Athletic Conference victo
ry over the Greyhounds.

"I'm  disappointed wc didn't win." 
said Lyman head coach Ray San- 
dldgc. "We have a good team. We 
have a very good team. But we're 
not mentally tough. It doesn't mat
ter how much you dominate. It's the 
s c o re  hoard that counts. Wc didn't 
t ake  a d v a n t a g e  of  our  o p 
portunities."

Lyman's Jeff Onterko scored on a 
throw-in at 21:41 of the first half 
while goal keeper Robert Colon 
blanked Lake Brantley and finished 
with six saves as the Greyhounds 
led I-Oat halftime.

Basketball
□7:30 p.m. — SUN. NBA. Iktston Celtic 
Orlando Magic, (L)

1991 IMPULSE 
I C S  Z55

Xi^&SS^i&SSSS,
3284244 8434244

T U E S D A Y

W H I L E  T H E Y  L A S T

F O R  T H E  B E S T  C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R T S  IN Y O U R  A R E A ,  R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A I L Y

L I ■1ST B ITS  ON TV



Seminole with the junior varsity 
contest starting at 5:15 and the 
varsity game following at 7 p.m.. 
winning such a tough game 
continued Its rise In confidence.

“ This was very important." 
said Brodlc. “ We played really 
well against Lake Mary last week 
and lost. Then we beat a good 
Gainesville tearp. So we're get
ting a little better each time. As 
much as anything, this was a big 
win for our confidence."

Lyman wan the Junior varsity 
contest 2-1. The Greyhounds 
travel to Oviedo Friday, with the 
Junior varsity game starting at 
5:45 p.m. and the varsity game 
following at 7:30 p.m.

C is t ln M l from Pag* IB

stopped lour or five shots In the 
last 10 minutes."

For Lyman, the loss looked all 
too familiar.

“ At worst, we should be 8-1 
right now ." said Sandidge. 
“ We’re not mentally strong at 
all. We made three glaring 
mistakes. No. 1. there was the 
penalty kick. Then we gave 
them their two goals. On the 
first, we put the ball right at the 
guy's foot In the penalty area. 
On the second, we let him turn 
and shoot from 30 yards out."

For Lake Brantley, which re
turns to action Wednesday at

Ml. Jim Clancy. AH 
1H*I Break Jacoby, Oak 
(H*> Jo* Ortulak. Bal 
N k  Bryan Harvey, Col 
ML Pawl A Man mac her, Cub* 
ML Dan Gladden. Min

1L Danny Darwin. Baa 
Ilia) Rickey Hondonon, Oak 
M. Robin Vaunt. Mil 
17. Kirby Puckatt. Min 
S  Mika Boddlcktr, KC 

(Ha) Oral Harihltar. LA 
(Ha) Prank Vial*. NYM 
31. Vinca Calaman. NYM 
33. Oannl* Bckaralay, Oak
33. Kaily Gruber. Tor
34. Dav* Iltab. Tar 
3L Tam Hank*. Ter
3L Brat 1 akorfi»9on. KC 
37. Mark McGwIr*. Oak 
3L Bratt Butler, LA 

(tla) Bill Doran. Cln 
« .  La* Smith. StL 
41. WaSt Bowl Bo*

(tla) To* Htouara. Mil 
(tla) Fro* Me Grift, SO 
44. Ryne Sandb*r«. Cub*
4L Eppr Clamant, Baa 

(tie) Gary Ga*ni. Cal 
47. Mark Gubicia. KC 
4L Tam Browning. Cln 

Ilia) Tom Brunantky. Baa 
III*) Mika Green wall. Baa 
(tla) Ruben Sierra. Tea 
S3. EBB* Murray. LA 
S3. John Franca. NYM 
34. Day* Handarten. Oak 

(tla) Danny Jack ton. Cub*
SL Jaaa Ri|e. Cln 
47. Jatt Reardon. Be*
SI. Kant Hrbafc. Min 
St. Cal Rlpkan. Bal 
M. Tom Candtottl. Ter 

(Ha) Chuck Finlay. Cal 
(Hal Dale Murphy, hi 
(Hal Oava Righatli. SF 
44 Andrea Galarraga. Man 
4L Dwight Gooden. NYM 
44 Jalt Rut tell. Tea 
47 Crag Maddui. Cub*
44 Lane* Par nth. Cal

Cm Ub b H  f r a a  Pags IB
collegtan as he averaged 11 
points. 10.5 rebounds. 2.5 steals 
and 1.5 blocked shots per game 
os the Raiders went 1-1 last 
week.

Included In his totals was a 6 
for 6 shooting performance from

the floor against Indian River 
Community College and a 10 
point, 14 rebound outing against 
Broward Community College. In 
victory over Borward he also had 
two blocked shots, three steals, 
two assists and took a charge for 
good measure.

4. Staph. F. Autlln 
7. Maryland 
a. N. Carolina St. 
f . Pawn St. . 
If.Purdu*
11. Gaarga Washington 
tl. LSU
13. W. Kentucky

Philadelphia
NawJartay

Wellington

Chicago
Cleveland
Atlanta
Milwaukee Basketball

Cm U b m 4 froBB Pag* JIB
bounds.

But Oviedo got Its running 
game going again In the final 
stanza, outscorlng the Marauder 
Air Force 27-19. with 14 of the 
points coming on layups. The 
Lions' biggest lead was 20 
points. 79-59. with 1:28 to play.

Harper also had a team high 11 
rebounds and blocked five shots. 
Bernard Green led in assists with 
nine, while Devon Green had 
five steals.

Walton was the game's high 
scorer with 20 points. He also 
grabbed eight rebounds, four 
assists and blocked four shots. 
Also in double figures for the 
visitors were Bruce Duthie (13) 
and Arpad Zsald and Jay 
McBride (10 points each). Zsold 
equaled Bernard Green’s nine 
assists.

I3.0hieSt. At 33* 33
34. Kama* 74 I7f 3S
23. Mlwluippl 7-1 14 —

Other* receiving vate«i FterMa U. S7; 
Toledo S4; Southern Cal 31; Bawling Groan 
30; Hawaii M; Lamar 30; Georgia 20; 
Nobraika 22; SW Missouri If; Pray I dance 10; 
DaPaul 17; San Dlag* St. I«; Lang Beach St. 
tS; Colorado 13; LawlMlIle 13; N. Illlnai* I; 
La Sail* 7; Watt Virginia 7; Rutger* 4; 
Ala. Birmingham S; Kentucky S; Miami I, 
Fairfield 4; New Maika St. 4; Tesea Tech 4; 
Mlchlgan St. 3; S. Illlnalt 3; UCLA 3; UC 
Santa Barbara 3; Indiana 3; Montana 3; 
Ar lion* St. 1; Lou I ilana Tech 1; Mo. Kama* 
City I; Santa Clara 1.

1:30 a m .-S C . Auburn at UNLV 
PRO BASKETBALL 

7 p.m. — SUN. NBA Magic Tonight 
7:30 p.m. -  SUN. Button Cantlc* at 

Orlande Magic. (U .  aim at 10 p m.
• p.m. — TNT, Lot Angela* Laker* at 

Chicago Bull*. (L>
BOXING

3 p.m. — ESPN. Junior Jonat rv  Dio 
Andujar, bantamweight*

LA Laker* 
Goldwi Stale 
Portland 
Phoonl*
LA Clipper*
SaatH*
Sacramento

Bernard Green paced five 
Oviedo players Into double fig
ures with 18 points. Also In- 
doubles were Randy Wright (13). 
Devon Green and Lowman 112 
points each) and Harper (11).

EAST
Pecokf. Morey SO

SOUTH
Auburn 4), Haw Or lean* m 
Ballarmlna 7*. Lincoln Memorial 75 
E. Tanrwua* SI. 07. Coastal Carolina SO 
Georgia Southern 70. Virginia Union 34 
Jama* Madl ion 74 UCLA 72 
MiuluJppi (2. Jack ton St. 41 
SE LowHlanaOl. Station*]
Valdotl* St. 44 Oa. Soufhwa*torn «0 
William Carey 4*. Auburn Montgamary 44 

MIDWEST
Adrian 44 Saginaw Val. St. 43 
E.lllinei*4L Chicago St.43 
Georgia 15. Loyola. III. St 
Michigan Tech 14 St. Schotastlca 44 
MorningsMt 102. Briar CIIH 44 
N. illlnai*73. Stephan F. Austin S3 
Rio Grand* 71. Mount SI. JotaphU 
S1U EdwardivlltoTl. NE MlttaurlSS 
Urfaana01. Malone SI

SOUTHWEST
Taia* San Antonio 41. E.TaiesSt 37 

FAR WEST 
Montana 141. Oregon a*
Tenneweo 73. Sonia Clare 71 
Wobor St. SI. Portland M

Itto) Mika Witt, NVY 
71. Bobby Bonilla. Pit 

(llo) Slav* Farr. NVY 
(tie) Scott Garrett*. SF 
74 Storm Oavl*, KC 

(Ho) Jot* DeLeon. SIL 
70 Dave Cone. HVM 

(Hal Tony Pena. Baa 
70. Mika Seen. Hou 
Tt Tim Burk*. NYM 
« .  Hubl* Brook*. NYM 
•I. Julio Franco. To*
13 Carlton Fisk. CWS 
«J Barry Bond*. Pit
44 P*dro Ouarraro, StL
45 Rick Sutcltlf*. Cub*
44 Kayln McRaynoldt. NYM 

(tla) Dan Plasac, Mil 
Ilia) Man Young. Bot 
f t  Danny Tartabull. KC 
«0 Howard John ton. NYM 
tl. Out* Smith. SIL 

(lie) Zen* Smith. Pit 
t )  Lenny Oykttra. Phi 

(11*1 Kevin Grot*. LA 
(tla) Jimmy Kay, Tar 
tt. Ivan CaMtran. Mon 
17 Von Hay**. Phi 

(IN ) Roger McDowell. LA

Now Jersey *1 Now York. 7: Jt p. m. 
Beale* at Or Made. 71 tt p.m.
Utah al Charted*. 7:30 p.m.
Indiana at Atlanta. 7:30pm.
Miami at CNvilaad. 7:20 p.*4 
LA Laker* at Chicago. Ip m 
San Antonio at Dallas. I spm  
Washington al Houston, 1:30 p m 
LA Clipper* at Saatti*. 10 p.m 
Mlnnoiotaat OoldtnStale. 10 Mp m 

Wednesday'* Barnet 
Milwaukoo *1 Boston, 7 20 p m 
Cleveland at Naw Jersey, 7:30 p.m 
Ulahal Philadelphia. 7 » p  m 
InWaa* al Mtoml. 7:30 p.m.
Charlofto at Detroit. 7 »p  m 
Washington at San Antonio. I  30 p m 
Phoonl* ot Denver, t p.m.
GoMan Slat* *1 LA Clipper*. 10 30pm

Inspection Certificate

A deal worth inspecting!2.334000
3.550.000 
1.3)7.500 
7.324215 
1.314.447 
2.312.500 
2.301000
3.300.000 
2,2*3.133
2.375.000 
1.2*4 447

For only
At MBtro Chryilgr-Plymouth, ws carg about you andyour family. TltaTR why our service 
dgpartmgnt it ottering this special 27-point safaty inspection of your vahida.
Our factory-trainad sarvica technicians will conduct a thorough analysis of your vahida. 
Whan th*y finish, w« will provida you with a written report on your vehicle's condition and 
recommendations of any needed maintenance to keep your vehicle running better and 
longer.
At Metro Chryder-Plymouth, our goal Is to help you spot trouble before h begin*.

_____ Ptoaiapriarv h r  c a ito a  to r*raartooo mtmot Otor wp m  fU i-B i

4113 Hwy. 17-92, M f

1.244,447
7.250.000 
1.14)447
2.725.000 
2.725 000 
3.114447 
2.11444/ 
1.214447 
2.3ISAM 
2.200 000 
2.200  000

322-1135 944-9200 
W. Vol. 6M-7535

HOURS: 7 .00 am - 6 pm 
Monday • Friday CHRYSLER • PLYM OUTH
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West Highway 40.

than 300 clubs 
participating. Inc!
General manager Btll

Loogvood. boy: JoLynn and 
Richard Moreland. Casselberry, 
boy: Theresa and James Snyder. 
Casselberry, girl: Marisa and 
Jaun Crua, Casselberry, girl.

Dec. 6 — Michele and Wayne

and Christopher Thompson. Al
tamonte Springs, toy: I net and 
George Figllolla. Winter Springs, 
girl.

Dec. 7 — Plor and Ashraf 
Han if. Altamonte Springs, toy: 
Judith and Sheldon Craigo. 
Winter Sprihgs, girl.
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ttee o# the Ladles

Nov. 32 — Melissa and

Al-Anon group gathors
Serenity Won. an Al-Anon group lor friends and family of 

alcoholics, will meet each Monday. Tuesday and Thursday 
night at 8 p.m. at the Sahara Club, 3887 8. Sanford Avc.. 
Sanford. ChUl Flora at 349-8876 for more Information.

Toastmasters moot
Seminole Community College (SCC) Toastmasters Chib 

*6881 will meet every Tuesday. 7:30 p.m.. at Seminole
Community College. Contact Rosella Bonham at 333-8384 for 
more information

Kannsl Club to moat
• t. /,** zV* I B I * 01

The Central Florida Kennel Club meets the third Tuesday of 
every month. 8 p.m.. at the Lake Island Recreation Center. 480 
Harper. Winter Park.

Anyone interested in the betterment and protection of
pre-bred dogs or in breeding or showing dogs is welcome to 

md apply lor membership. Call 671-7440 orattend meetings and 
863-3873.

Panic Attack group to maat
Agoraphobia/Panic Attack Support Group meets each 

Tuesday at 8 p.m. at West Lake Hospital. 889 W. State Road 
434. Longwood. The support group is for those who are afraid 
to go out of their house and be active In public.

Ovsrsatsfs to gather
A regular meeting of Overeaters Anonymous is conducted on 

Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m at Florida Power and Light. 301 Myrtle
Avc.. Sanford. For more information, call Carol at 333-0687.

TOPS chapter discusses weight control
Take Off Pounds Sensibly Chapter FL 79 wUI meet Tuesday 

at 6:18 p.m. at Howell Place. 300 W. Airport Blvd.. Sanford.

Nor-Anon to offer help
Nar-Anon. a self-help group for relatives and friends of 

addicts, will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Orlando General 
Hospital. For more information, call 869-6364.

Group targets good health
Deltona Health Education Club meets the third Tuesday of 

the month at the Center for Better Living. 3933 Howland Blvd.. 
Suite 4. Deltona, at 7 p.m. Anyone interested In health and 
well-being is Invited to attend.

For Information, call (904) 833-9390.

ft This Is In regard 
to the recently published letter 
from “Tired in Utah" — the lady 
who proposes to harass her 
over-60 husband with -saltpeter 
to cool hissexualdewes. '

Your answer made It clear that 
■Hoornthis idea tsnTCocf swiff. Maybe 

you sh ou ld  fo llow  J im m y  
Dursnte's advice: “If you can't 
raise the bridge, lower the 
rtver.“

A  well-stocked health food 
store will have a vitamin called 
“ Woman power" — composed 
primarily of yohimbine, an 
aphrodisiac made from the 
ground bark of the yohimbe tree.

N o w .  a w o r d  a b u t  
aphrodisiacs: If you sincerely 
believe that they will enhance 
your sexual desires — they 
might.

M' *

---------1

ADVKR

_______________

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

a certain amount of money for 
each individual, or* each family 
unit? And should the fact that 
one daughter has less than the 
others enter into the picture? Is 
there a fair solution?

rt My problem 
Christmas gift-giving 

to my children and/or grand
children. Their circumstances 
are not alike, and I want to be 
fair.

One daughter is divorced with 
one child.

One daughter is married with 
no children.

O n e  d a u g h t e r  an d  h e r  
husband have two children.

approximately the 
on each of your children and on 
each of yur grandchildren. For 
those whose need la greater, give 
whatever you wish during the 
year — but 
occasion.

D B A S  ABBYt I've waited 
almost a year after my mother 
died to write this letter. I am one 
of live children, and obviously 
the only one who even cares If 
the date gets put on our  
mother’s tombstone.

la there a polite way of men
tioning this to my brothers and 
sisters? I make minimum wage 
and can't afford to do this myself 
or I would. Any sdvice would be 
helpful.

NO RAMS, CITT OR BTATB  
D B A S  NO NAMBt Try this: 

“WUI you all kindly contribute 
your fair share in order to have 
the date engraved on Mother's 
tombstone? There are five of us, 
and even though none of us la 
rich. It's shameful that Mother's 
tombstone is as barren of iden
tification as that of the unknown 
soldier.'*

Then list the engraving costs.

ft The problem 
I'm about to tell you Is one you 
probably never heard before.

My husband and I have been 
married for 14 years and have 
two great sons. My husband and 
I have had problems we've tried 
to resolve with counseling, but 
the counseling didn’t work, so I 
decided I wanted to leave him 
while I was young enough to 
make a happier life for myself.

I called my father-in-law and 
asked to see him privately so he 
wouldn't be too shocked when I 
left his son. Well, he picked me 
up and we went for a drive out in 
the country.

When I gave him my news — 
hr gave me some. He said he and 
his wife never had a really go«xl 
marriage, bin he stayed with her 
Im-cuunc of ihclr children, who 
art all grown now. Then he told 
me lie's always had special 
feelings lor me — bul lie would 
never follow through on llieiu 
Im-cuiinc I liclougcd to his sou.

To make a long siorv short we

V• -\ •! •. • *

BEr-vV4 ..

Wife with low ardor can try harder
confessed our love for each other 
and want to spend the rest of our 
lives together, but we don't 
know how my sons will feel 
about having their grandfather 
for a stepfather. It's a mess, but 
you only live once. What should 
are do?

TRUK STORY
DBAS TRUK STORY: You

both need to see a marriage 
cunselor — but not the one you 
and your husband saw. Please, 
think this out carefully and 
make no announcements before 
you are certain that your de
cisions are sound, solid and will 
stand the test of time.

DBAR ABBTt My nephew — 
l'U call him Neil — is gay. He 
came out of the closet to his 
family a  few weeks ago on his 
30th birthday. You would never 
auspect that Nell was gay by 
looking at him or talking to him. 
but when his brothers were 
outside playing baseball. Neil 
would be In the house drawing 
pictures of Dowers.

Nell’s father says that Neil is 
gay because all the time his 
mother was pregnant with him 
she kept praying for a little girl. 
(She already had four boys and 
no girls.) Abby. can praying for a 
little girl have anything to do 
with having a gay boy?

MRU'S AUNT 
AUNT: According to 

Dr. Judd Marmor. eminent 
psychoanalyst and past presi
dent of the American Psychlatrlc 
Association. there is no scientific 
evidence that supports the 
theory that a boy could become 
homosexual because his mother, 
while pregnant, prayed for a 
little girl.

It is more likely, however, that 
Neil was bom with a predisposi
tion toward becoming gay. and 
his mother's strong wish for a

e contributed to his preference 
doing "littk .....activities 

rather than “little to y "  activities 
during his childhood yaara.

T h u s . N e l l 's  u lt im a te ly  
becoming-gay was rtttxibtna- 
tion of nature and nurture.
..am if • *«<*» ,f|«waY naW %
DBAR ABBY: Thank you for 

m any y e a r s  o f  s e n s ib le ,  
down-to-earth answers to pro
blems that m ayor may not have
entered my Ufc — they w 

'enlightening anyway. Now for
my silly problem. My husband 
and I ITOtah) recently tctook a trip 
In our RV and stopped at a  
f a v o r i t e  r e s t a u r a n t  In  
Pennsylvania that serves "fami
ly style.'* In other words, platters 

.of fond are on the table for all to 
share.

Upon leaving. I visited the 
ladles room, and since the 
woman attendant was bustling 
around the lavatories. I skipped
washing my hands, intending to 

I was shockeddo so in the RV. 
when the attendant stopped me 
and asked if I waa entering the 
'dining room. I said. “No. I'm  
leaving." It was very embar
rassing. lo say the least. I've 
heard or “potty parity" — what 
Is la? “Potty police"? Is this 
custom prevalent?

RKD-FACKDDI 
C O N N E C T I C U T  

DBAR RBD-FACBD: I've  
n e v e r  
heard of It. but the attendant 
must be a mother. And once a 
mother, always a mother. Old 
habits die hard.
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When on m linm crt, the 
picture* thot by Herald 
photographers vary In 
angle, pose and content* 
ana not all of then are 
published Immediately. 
Prom time to time, the

look at thoae news and 
fe a tu rea  scen ea  from  
around Seminole County.

f C O C O O S t ) w t  x r . K t  
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Chili today »«-—
First United Methodist Church served some Seen cooking and serving were: Oussie Ryals, 
nourishing chill at the annual bazaar recently. Camilla Mayers and Tammy Ryals, from left.

' B A  I J S A  J  O T X  
T O  J P H Z A X I A N .  J F K  
T M  M J  a at A O N T t x  
J F T X I A V  F A V C 
T  O X A a .  * —
a i M i T t  a i i v a i z o o .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Wlwt M  hope e— r to do with 
m m . «o  musi loam Krst to do eNh dMgence.'* -  Swnual

For the current rate call

W - • * y> '

* - A V  > * • '
\ \i

± J

A U V V U iU ilV IlV fU ie ii
Coffeetry. Moline* »lk .

•» wê Wwii pvinvini,
Akdrk >\ n A  1 *  II Nil 
Prw Mill JVe. W M I

Fast Central
ANY Sill NOAM. tires ■ a»*o 

krmlk AM Iami tpr*Tkn0 
LAMWATkAtim-MII

eoJMMe M i IU* Mrs. Prw
ADKINS CO M M r >ki>irt 

S% aN All Athar rtflmakt Sr. 
amcmm. OkknA.

n C e s a r v U g t f a n a lA
twp m ie e a y Ts fU . k*>.

Lie's. a in* m-im e i  nu CUSTOM T e k p a M lM M l''
OJ tnkryrlwt. MIB S. »n> 
SI., SAnkr*.. -SAAtft/SS ttn

area p t a iu s  ftta n e e .
Owehr M rtl lnt/|it., Lie'S 
4 IneeM Fna— i » s m

TM#
4I1aW  Ilk. mArSk. Mai 

lean clay and givtrt.
Lk'A/lnaurM SAkt IimIaIIa 
Ikn k D irk M l XJAIkS

ai*  m m #, mmmm
more —a>«M AM nifht 
■Mrtl kvn.Aap. Jn-Mk

V rs e  S e rvice
BUNYAMS T a il SVC Traa 

•ArC Ikuhny Fn* rtt. In 
MirM Fin i «»A Si I4k

A , TRIMMING AMO HAULING

i , \
f  a



iS7-M aM to

ALTAMONTE. 1 bWm FANKINR SKACES. Dm i Um '

•■ N IV A  1 M m . Ib M I iw t  
I m N  aero, M clu*»
watar and •••ctrKIty. Man 
wnafcersCalliaHSTT

ADVERTISING PUBLICATION
Dirac) Mall 7 year* PuMIta- 
llon. I H I M  EARNINGS 
Prawn) awnar rarirlng, will 
w ork  w ith  or to r  and 
trainSELL A IL  ON PANT. 
CaNBMMIMW PrIPWAM

OSTEEN Larva I bdrm. apt*. 
No pat*. WO par waah piui 
dapoall Include* utilities. 

_________ Cell MO0311_________
P tN IC N IfT  • 1 bdrm. 3 bath. 

C/H/A, appliances. 1 *0  to 
ft., lancad yard, **35/mo.

Pool aad Eslk Oxborwo 
Vawtara I Pi*pM «ak.M1-D4*

mo. taoaMapwoin m u m

WE N I ID  Jamlnola County 
homo* to rantl for traa quota 
tlon- HDB1ALTY. I ll M il 

1 ADAM. I OATH. C/H/A. now 
carpal and palnl, *471/mo.

Paat and M b  Oabaraa 
Vawtara I Praparttaa, MI-474*

D O H C H f  >Ti H A P

Sentotd MptMd, Sanford, Florida -  TiMtdAy. December 17, 1981 -  M

praaramt Mapwaaadt Patty
i r t N  l x j n b -i .--------- m i -ton

WILL BABYSIT. Any a «tl Any 
th in I Oaad ratta. Maalt.

i
> BAMUhlPTCV tram Itaa e" 

aaO rV O N C IN aw tnaa

HOW TO  MAKE N tid M iiiy .a t 
grrapa aataa. ftaa marhata. 
iwap maati A auction*. Call 
NOW lor amatlng racordtd
messagt: 407 77*5317________

LOCAL VINOINO ROUTE
M U S TS ILL OUICKLV

________ i m u m -m d ________
START yaar amt caraar In a 

f*»i growlnp business Sata* 
•iperlenc* or training not 
nacauary. Par appointment 
call GK Entarpri*#. Ml-DI*.
Tim-Sat, 104______________

S T I I L  Bafldlwg Dealer strip 
Potantlally big profit* from 
Sola* A Conduction. Buy 
Factory Dirac), Soma araat 
I Men 10575* T C T t i l .  **0)

4 l-M e w y*o L tn 9

autocmwt?
Nonebad bankrupt 7 Naad a 
car. boat or homo loan? No 
down payment loans ar 
ranged. Sawbawt Ltd. WM*W

70— Listing I otvIcn

AIRCRAFT ground craw. SAW 
par hr. Train. HtOOOt

OlractSuccau...................... Faa
AIRPORT S IR V IC I ■ all posi 

Hons.Totlt.S0/hr.a4S000t
OlroctSuccat*......................Faa
AIRPORT SECURITY To 111 

hr. Train. *45-000*
Direct Succa**......................Fa*
C ITY  WORKER Train. To I I I  

por hr. *41000*
Direct Succa**......................Fa*
CRUISI U N IS  U00 wk. All

phase*....................... *41000*
Direct Succau......................Faa

Deck Warkar-Park Utt
lasts hr. + banaflt*. (Will 

^ r # l n n ^ U 1L A g W _ ^ _

71-HetpWented
ACtruciimoN

Stryica Job* 
^SUhr.W* Train 
Hiring TODAY I 

For Immad. Interview call: 
CaKI4U**->Ut 

ADO TO YOUR INCOME 
SILL AVON NOW I 

c a l l  m -autar ro a m  
• BOOK K11 P I R • 

a ASSISTANT a 
Local firm naad* your ability 
to balance books) Hurry. this
portion won') las) long!

AAA IM P LO VM IN T
700w .1s tb s t.m m *

COUNTRY OOSPIL AND easy 
listening slngersl Nashville 
recording latent scout holding 
FREE auditions soon In San 
ford. Call Or Fowler In 
Nashville. Saturday ONLY, 
Jan am. IPM IIPMal 

i ais at* ilia

CertlCad autt. experienced, 
with tools. Salary plus com-
mission, mosei____________

MEDICAL

IFM1MKTC0

7AM1PM Shift. Part time 
Apply Inporaan 

Lafcavtaw Nursing Can tar 
»t*E.3ndSl. Sanford

optiom
l*s days par weak. License net 
na<***ary. m n s o __________

RUL ESTATE • UUE MMY!
Join Fla'a leader irs Real 
Estate tar over a* years. In 
booming -t*aeth-4awiinwi»" 
Caunty I Inley absolute beat 
training with one of me Na
tion’* fop Real Estate Organ! 
tatian*. No license? We'll 
helpl REAL ESTATE ONE 
KEYES Ml-M00 and
"tot's pet busy I"____________

e MW OPERATOR#
Saw your way to success here) 
This (hop will put you on Itwlr 
payroll today I Hurry t 

AAA IMPLOVMINT 
m w .ts tb M .m ii7 *

Up to t i l  hr. Will train. 
Several opening*. Also part
time..................IWO 511*141

M TOP WAVS to m*k* money at 
home. Earn up to Silt. 14 par 
waek. Am ailng recorded 
massage reveals details. 14071 
71**111 eat. 11

71— Employment 
Wonted

IP YOU NEED HELP w/meel*. 
light house work, running er 
rand* or going to Iha Doctor
Cali m o s t  * r n * w n

77— Apartments 
Furnished/Rant

SANFORD • 1 bdrm cottage. 
• x c o lltn t  a re a , lanced. 
Perfect for I parson! ttO/wk 
plus two security m n sa  

COTTAOE At Katie's Leading, 
on waterfront F R E E  Canoe 
use. util Incl Adult* no pet* 
*1*0 mo 172 4470

Hey Diddle, Diddle
• Is Your Apartment 

too little?
• Does Your Rent Send 

You Over The Moon?

" Y t d  OOOO credit I*.. 
..our Security Deposin'' 
Single Stery. 11 Bdrm. 
Loose specioi... Ask Ml 

M F *5: Open Weekends 
l a k e  m a r  y  n seen

SANFORD, 1 
ere#. Take
mo. 311 IBIt

quiet, 
over lease. SIR)

SANFORD. 1 bdrm.. 1 both, all 
appl., tan  mo. plus tec. l l t t
S. Park Ava.no-1141_________

1ANFORD. nke area, huge 1 
bdrm. In charming * pies. 
Absolutely the nicest apt. 
around. 1410 month. 11M secu
rlty. *4*1*71 _________

•  SANFORD* »*
3 Bdrm. Upataris unit,, - 

1 story Historic > ptwa., Over 
look* park. 075 month.
CblaW Commercial Realty 

___________ m a n ___________
SANFORD. 1 bedroom. 1 bath. 

CHA. screen parch. I  too wk.
___________ m n w ___________
WALK TO DOWNTOWN from 

Park Ave. 1 bdrm., tTH/mo.,
S2« deposit 7**144__________

I BDRM. on S acre*, clean and 
prlvala. All utilities furnished.

___________ Ml ie a ___________
1ST MONTH PN IE I MOVE IN 

Sit* San lord. Ig. 1 bdrm. 
C/H/A. poo), laundry Ml ta il 

1ST MONTH HINT FREE! 1 
bdrm. 1 bath. Sanford. All 
appliances, cantral H/A, 
screened patio. laU/mo. plus 
1300 dap, ass 1411 or **1*110 

1 BDRM. apartment. Soma 
furniture. W* pay water bill. 
S171 mo M l ian_____________

$99 SECURITY KP.
Single floor with prlvato 
entrance. Studio*, t A 1 
bedrooms, many aslras In 
eluding storage space. Qulat. 
c o ty  com m u n ity . N Ic *  
landscaping ON SITE 
MANAGERSWHOCARE 11

miroto COURT 373-3301

101-Houses 
Furnished / Rent

1ANFORO • Largo 1 bdrm with 
Iron! porch, t block from now 
hospital ttlO par weak, 5250
security. Call M l 13*a________

1 BDRM.. lancad yd., carport 
1U0 mo. ALSO 1 Bdrm. Apt. 
Privet*, sern. porch, avail
now Ilfim o  M l 137*________

1 BEDROOM. t bath Ig family 
rm. Partially turn *471 mo 
1300 security, rafarancas. r* 
qulrad Move In January 1st. 
;** ito;

193— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

HIDDEN LKS. Immaculate. 
1/1. privet*, cut da sac A yard. 
1410 mo t ono mo sac Move 
In now) 117 *74/or *43 IJ4t

K IT  W  CARLYIJirt by Larry WrfelM

1 I  ORAL, nlca 
Idyllwlld* schools. Lg. family 
rm. w/(lr*placa. New appll 
anca* Incl. dlshwashar. 
Extremely nice. Many, many 
•itras. Rtcessfaw raqafrat 
staa/ma. real radaettaw. Our 
loss ■ your gain I Now ISSO/mo. 
plus !•< Ml 313*^0*71*175)

103-Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

CLEAN I IDRM. 171/Wk.lnd. 
water. 7 mo. least. *I5>?B
Park Ave. Ml 1717.___________

LONOWOOO. I bdrm I bath, 
vary nice! Washar/Dryar 
hook ups. S41S/mo. *ta 41 It 

SANFORD t BDRM.. CHA. 
carpal. Scrn. porch, util. In
eluded. tWO mo...........M l 5711

SANFORD. Corner lot. 1 bdrm.. 
CHA. carpet. 1111 month.

__ ._______ MM444__________
SMALL 1 bdrm I bath, carport, 

utility rm. newly remodeled 
Htf/mo. plus dtp Ml 111*

107— Mobile 
Homes/ Rent

■ LO IR  SPRING! OH Hwy 437, 
1.1, and 1 bdrm* 175 SfO/wk. 
SIM deposit. Ml 111*/774 1140 

ONE EORM., turn . AC. Con 
vienlent qulat na'ghborhood 
Park Ava. Mobile Pb. 011*41 

QUIET AREA, furnished 1 
bdrm I bath, lust outside city 
Water/garbega paid 1400/mo. 
1100 dep No pets Ml 1*17 

O S T I IN ,  1/1 Split plan, 
secluded on 10 Acres taw plus
util, 1st A sac.............Ml MM

SECLUDED 1 Bdrm.. I bath 
Just right tor single or start 
log couple Fence, covered 
patio. You pay electric. 1175 ♦ 
deposit Nopals.Ml 1*17 

I BDRM 1 RATH, small trailer, 
large lancad yard 1750 mo 

174 0312

Step Up Into A 
Great Apartment! 2 B edroom , 2 Bath

ONLY

d o - w n t o w n T U c k  
W ARIM O UM  SPACE SM to 
!•.#•• 14 II. O 0«b N T . 
Sprinktorad. Call MS Ml* 

CROWN SQUARE 
L O N Q W O O D / L N . M A R T . 

Mid site storage warehouses. 
4**G14M  a* N. F rw  rant 
with IS me. laas*. Pram 
sm/mw..............

A BOMO MOREY, 7J% *
FR EE GOV'T ASSISTANCE

* To Quail lied Buyers 
FNA-VA,0t/l%

Gov't Repot A Assume No 
Quality Homes In Semi 
nole/Orange/Volusla/Lake 
Counties.

SMFOMMUlIttlNM  
33,ON DORR

•  1/1 llreplac*. new paint and
carpal, fenced yard.....tit.*00

■ Ptnocrssl.. V I. 1.700 sq ft.
appliances, lenced yd. 1*4. *00 

Sun I and V I new paint, A/C and 
root! Appl., l/l acre privacy 
fenced. Distress so lei 154. *00

•  1/Hy split plan, appliances, 
gerago. lanced yard. 141*00

• V I renovated I New carpal,
paint, root, carport, lenced 
yard ..................   t4*.*oo

P L U S ........  M A Y F A I R
COUNTRY CLUB New brick 
custom V I  split plan. *00 sq 
I t . ter porch w/spa. 1/1 acra. 
•reed, privacy lenced. S1l*,t00
FLUS....  FAOLA Lake
Forest, custom brick ]/]. 1.700 
sq ft. on l/l acre. Sale or 
Lease/Purchase) Site. *00

LM l MMT, U S3 THAR 
33,000 OORR

• V I renovalad. new carpet,
paint, appliances, fenced 
yard. 153.100

• V I  renovated, new carpet 
paint appliances, lenced 
yerd 54*. *00

WINTER SFRINOS V I  split 
plan 2.000 sq I t . lireplaca. 
11X24 deck, dbl garage, heavi 
ly wooded 1/locrel 10*. *00

ALTAMONTE SPElNOS V I
spill plan, 15X15 screened 
porch, lenced yd. dbl garage, 
dead end sir eel. 147.*00

DELTONA M  on l acre, scr 
porch, carport. 143.*00

I ohO H etty fcaiUWt 7.9% 
GOV'T FORECLOSURES 

BANK REPO'S 
ASSUME NO QUALIFY

Call Janet Mansfield
Days. 1311154 Ere*. M l 7171 

AA Carnet, Inc

141— Hemieierleje

ASSUME with •aerifying. 4
bdrm. It* both. )  flieplacei.

L

STENSTROM
R E A L T Y ,  I N C .

HOIK OF TM MY

Bte oRAiiec CtTV 4/1
Beautifully dac f aMd with 
•very paeaNN atra. TM* ts •
must tea..................... J I 17JM .

CALL ANYTIME

321*1729
M il Park Or.,

*41W. Laba Mary BL. Lb. Mary

E KCHANGE BA S IL L  your 
property taeatad anywhere I 

MvesNrs Baalty. MMMa

MUST SELL It

•  LN. MANY. M W  2 story, 
cath. call., split plan, tpfc., 
assume no quality. SliaMo.

•SANFORD) a/n*. brick home, 
bond money, l.y% Int. rate 
w/SMO down, Inclyd. govt, 
assist.

• SANFORD. 1 bdrm.. now 
carpal A
avail.

LANB MARY. S bdrm.. Us
bath. Corner lot. fence, new 
root, CHA55a.*00 333 *445 

LANE MARY CITY. Menu!, 
homo, 7 yrs. The Forest Club. 
Adults, security. 2/1. own le t*  
club property. Alt amenities. 
walk to Shopping. 4*7 277 5001

MMt O flll F« Qekfc Sahl
Your opportunity to own a 
prestigious older 1 story home 
on beautiful doubt* corner lot 
I n  s u p e r  S a n l o r d  
neighborhood Large rooms, 
fireplace. CHA. irrigation 
system plus many other 
feature*. Price 1117,500. 

• U TM A B IA N O P F E III

CttiMIT REALTY 
322-74M

1 bedromf, l  bath. Many 
■trail Including calling fan*, 
security bars. 20 It. »unroom 
17*,*00 107 M E A D O W S
BLVO. Alter N w i  call lei me 
Williams 3311547

CAUIMT REALTY 
322-7431

S A N FO R D , ramodalad 2/1. 
CHA, leund. lancad, oft st. 
parking 545.500 M l *141 

SANFORD small housa, 100 sq. 
It. 13.500. You mutt move Call 
Crank Construction, a** 1770 

1 A N F O R D - L E A S I  
PURCHASE. 55000 down. 5400 
mo Hugo 4 bdrm 1 bath 
11700 sq It B E A U TIFU L 
*124,700 Carolyn. Stratford 
Properties*aa 5471 or Ml t ill  

S A N F O R O  BY O W N E R . 1 
bdrm., I bath No money 
down! Assume w/qua I Hying. 

_________ Call 33*  m i _________

. STAJI3 fR0FIRTY
M A N A G EM EN T A R EALTY

4*7 313 7373/111157*

TR0 HOMES-1 LOT
Reflect for large lamlly or 
mother in law Inclwtes 1 
bdrm , 1 bath. FLUS detached 
1 bdrm . t bath. PLUS large 
shed PLUS fenced yard Great 
value at 174.500 compltle with 
ION down to quail I ltd buyer 
or TRA D E IN  your homo or 
lot equity CALLNOW II

CALLIARI REALTY 
322 7431 

RHYRERT?
Buy 4 bdrm . H i bath 34000 
down Owner holds second No 
qualifying Price*44 000 

11710*44

$1 DOWN

153- Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

NEB PLIETWOOO. 14 X 401
Bdrm. Plan............. SMB.

MM SKYLINE. 14 X 481 bdrm.. 
1 both split pMn...........D IM E

t*M SKYLINE. 14 X4B1 bdrm. 
1 bath ipnt plan; carport,

........ .sum

BJ'S Re s a l e
m  Bay/Sad ParwNqrs • Cbt-

• CNAIB
IN

PPOLOWe TABLE. I  ft. tang 
bvMInchaS-Oim iMI

Living roam sat, 
mual Mil. SUE firm. MR M l 

RtfaroPM.
FRANK •  LERI'S MM •  IMadt 

ItRlS. French. TbrtN Mar*

F B E E IE B . Kaamar*. Chast 
type, n  t cu. ft. WMN. I k  
Mndttt*al W e  MR414S

LARRY’S MART. IIS Santard 
Ava. Naw/Uaad fum A appl. 
Ray/taK/TradP.-------JP-aiM.

LIKE NEWI Matching cattM 
and and table, cauch and 
lovasaat. 323*405 or Ml 7R3#

•  M IC RO W AV E  tram JC 
Penney, grant condition. IN  
t  vaninas. 3P-SWP

OIL FORCED AIR, Pnrwact.
M M  ETU. Pig* tig gal. ail 
lankAt*uM.»13AMri*Pkaauaa- s 

•OIL h e a t e r  FURNACE.
Du* Therm. Will hre» 1 bdrm. 
hauaa.DWOOO.MMD7

•  SET a llof hanojf

I ianlWiltdarivar.lt* 
Call ME am

mapN colon 1*1

STACKABLE WaaAar/Oryar. I 
yaar 0Id. Eicailant condition, 
sa t PRO M H 7 *  atlarl

•TABLE. T  wide, i r  
— c. candttton. gM  M M ** 

•TABLE ar ORISSINO Tab*.
Wlcbar-raHan. Painted flat 
whit*. NKa piece. IM  In 
staraaa, call 03045* *  see 

•W ASNIR O R V IR . combo 
Stock *01*. *M*llant condition.
U K . 54*50*5_______________

aWASHER-Saars. Konmor*. 
Heavy Arty, large capacity 
Good working cond 1st *75

• tafcasltl 54**1*____________
WINDOW AC aacDlont condi

tion. DM. Cawcb 145. Pina bad 
kram olftM UM l

137— iRortlm  Ooodt
• IX C IR C IS I  B IK E. Oaad

condltton.mM1 7S7*Aftarl 
R/C SAILPLANES competition 

1 motor w/or without rad*. 
I .S  m a t e r  C h l p a r a s a  
Handlaunch, built and cov
ered. 100"  Airtranks Olympic 
It. built randy to cover. 
Radla-AIrtranlc* Vanguard a 
channal. Reasonable price*.
CallMI TttOM F »5 _________

OWIIDER weight bench and 
mint trampoline. Compata, 
Ilka new I 1IOO OBO 0*11710
attarSPM__________________

OWEI SHT  MA CHI NE .  DP 
MM. Like new Paid IMS.

^ W k l(jl lO R M R 17̂ _ _ _ _ _

135—  Mactilmry/TooU
• S A W , B lo c h  A D e c k e r

circular. 7'k, exultant shape. 
Must tool 130. Bill MI-1771 

SAW SHAEPININQ laatpwint. 
Good condition Almost newt 
M3 ID*___________ ,

m - F t H f t S u f W l I t t

T M A U T T F U ^ o n ^ h s I r a d  
black mala cat with groan 
eyes FREE to good home.

___________1111074___________
•COCKATIELS. <1> IU E B A  A  

ROSIE. Boy. girl cage A toys.
5*5373 5154

200— H tls tT R d  Pets
CHOW PUPPIES. AKC. males 

A females, black SIOO Parents 
tisas. Call 14* 5070

FOR VETS
A little more lor others 

Brand new 1 bedroom 7 both 
homes with 1 car garages 
1447 total monthly payments 

Call now. otter limited) 
Universal Realty. N 2 1354

ISI— Investment 
Property / Salt

fRICtD FOR QUICISAU
r e t i r e m e n t s p e c i a l i

P4fss.de Villa Apts 2 bdrm I 
bath opts . quiet and secure 
Will Mil all or by unit Slop by 
2540 A Hartwell Ave. Sanford 
or call 1»  4447

• M IN IA TU R E DACHSHUND
PUPBT rad Mother on 
premises SIOO Ml 17*3 ask
tor April____________________

SHIN-T1US Adorable male 
puppies, shots, health cartill 
cates 1700 SIM 344 4*51

215— Boat* and 
Accessories

0 M IN N  N O T A  10 tro lling 
motor. 1 spaed. • lb thrust 
1100 OBO................  330 Ml*

217-Qaraee Sates
HOW TO MANE Bond Money at

garage sates, flee markets, 
swap meets A auctions Call 
NOW lor amailng recorded 
rTWSJOJ* 407 77* W 7̂ _ _ ^

213-WRirted to Buy

Now Ferrous Metals
KOKOMO................

Glass
m u *

221-Good Things 
to Eat

NAVEL ONANOES U PICK
Meriwether Farms 1441 Cat 
try Avt. Sanlord

223-Miscellaneous

MOICM HOUSES FOR U U
Move <0 your lot Youngblood 
end Sons Build.ng Movers 
Licensed, bonded insured 
Since l**5 Cell M l 0711 

a A Q U A R IU M . 10 gel long 
hood light, pump, titter, 
grovel, plants A rich . me 
Reedy lor Chnslmesll *75

W  FORD MUSTANG OT
Convertible. U K  mUasI While, 
loaded. Saveli 12.**

* *  MAI DA M X * AC. stereo 
ca**.. save Mg. WHO

' *  MUSTANG - AC. black, 
super nlca. low payments.

VP NOMBA ACCORD LX Iw  vvwveê w wwi* * w
Auta. power pack, super 
dean. Sava. 11*0'*.. --------

'D  PONTIAC OKAND AM
Auta. AC. stereo super clean. 
14X7.

Hwy 17*2 between 
San ford and Orlando

32U244
OLDSM OEILI **. t*05. 54000 

miles. 4 dr. burgundy, all 
options *4.7*13713*17 
a PUBLIC AUTO  AUCTION a 

EVERT TUBE. A FBI. 7 i*  FM 
DAYTONA A U TO  AUCTION 

Hwy. *2. Daytona Beach

I * *  EA4LE FNENUER. IS
ewar lacks and win 

taathar Interior, alloy 
wheats. Mack, very two miles. 
S7**l....................call M2 4302

TME Uf FAYWRTS
NO MONEY DOWN

except tax, tag. title, etc 
I I *  HYUNDAI 4 dr. euto. 
air. stereo, power steering, 
taw miles! ONLY 41 months 
(41 months0  IS.t% APR)

Call AAr. Payne 
Ceurtaay Used Cars. M l 2123 

IN * FOOD ESCORT, naad* 
Irani, work A  minor repair* 
SIM. **5401 attar* PM 

10* TOYOTA CILIC A  Exc‘ 
condition I Loaded I Sunroof, 
auto, low miles, 54.100 firm.

Call M3 DM ava*
71 HONDA 734. Excellent cbndl 

riant Branra color, nke. must 
SMl Original * * .  121-447* 
A *  tar Tamar J

f t  FORD LTO Wagon, 2 owner 
car. Black w/wood panels.

IPS.............. 32101*3

233— Auto Parts 
/  Accessaries

• IN O IN E  T E S T E R , almost 
new Hardly boon used Call 
tor details and dawrlpllon.

13 0 ...........................Call M l 4/1*
LONG BEO  LIN ER , tor a small 

truck. Excallanf condition

335-Trucks/ 
Busts/Vans

'*• FOR AEROSTAR XL •
pass. auto. AC. super clean 
DO.ftO

'*1 ISU1U TROOPER V4 . 
auto, stereo cass 7 to choose 
from From 314,5*1

*  ISUJU TROOPER LS Full 
power, beautiful Black. 311.5*0

'D  ISU2U TROOPER 11.000 
MILKS. A C . slarao cass 
U .N 7

*•» DODO I  DAKOTA 4X 4. V 4. 
Auta AC. black package 17*a*

*•* SUZUKI SIDEKICK 5 
Speed . Super low payments 
1*5*

Hwy 17 *7 between 
Sanlord and Orlando

32342*4
1M70KWS-1D TRUCK

Extended cab Excellent con 
ditton. high mileage 37./00

_______ Call 407 *40 0154
1*47 FORO HANOIR Taka

over payments Good iond>
riont.......  J7J 507/

*7 FORD ANTIQUE PICK UP 
goad run nin g  restorabie 
ONLY MM 177 71/4 

'70 FORD COURIER PICK UP 
two Phone la* **7* alter 5PM 
or leave

241— Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers

RV R EN TA L le ts H 45 mu Incl 
water, sewer fc garbage 
Park A re Mwbtle Pk 111 7M I 

I* F T  A IR STR EA M  p n v j'v  
bdrm. ear fully equipped Very 
good condition 1J *00 

*04 73> 3Q4S> AfO UHU



PETER
GOTT.M .Dhave an enlarged adrenal gland For example, serum cortisol and 

and an enlarged aorta. Can you ACTH levels will tell your doctor 
explain this to me and Indicate whether your adrenal gland Is 
what I can do about my condl- functioning normally. If so. no
tion? _____ therapy Is necessary. Adrenal

DEAR U A O Ilt  Each odre- malfunction, however, would 
nai gland lies close lo a kidney, require an operation to remove
which — In turn — Is close to the . ______  ■■
aorta, the major artery supply- ACMON 41 Steal
Ing blood to the lower body. 
Thus, a sonogram (ultrasound 
exam) of the upper abdomen 
often shows the size of the aorta, 
i he kidneys and the adrenal 
glands. ■

The most common cause of an 
enlarged aorta Is an aneurysm: 
Part of the aortic wall weakens 
and bulges. This condition Is 
serious because as the aortic 
wall stretches. It becomes 
weaker and. after a time, may 
burst, causing Instant death. 
More commonly, small amounts 
of blood leak through the dilated 
tissue, causing abdominal pain.

The only way to cure an aortic 
aneurysm Is to remove It and 
replace the damaged area with a 
synthetic graft. As you can 
Imagine, this Is major surgery 
that carries risks.

E x p e r i e n c e  has  t aug h t  
vascular surgeons that not all 
aneurysms must be repaired; 
sm all w eaknesses can be 
monitored by sonograms, then 
surgically corrected only If they 
leak or reach a critical size 
(usually 6 centimeters In diame
ter). Therefore. I cannot com
ment about your options without 
know ing the size o f  your 
aneurysm and whether you have 
had symptoms. Follow your 
doctor's directives.

I s u s p e c t  t he  a d r e n a l  
enlargement was discovered by 
accident during the ultrasound 
exam of your aorta. The adrenal 
glands manufacture cortisone 
and other substances necessary 
for good health. Sometimes one 
or both adrenal glands enlarge: 
this may be due to a tumor or 
simple overgrowth of the glands.

To determine If your enlarged

Peer Sweetheart, 
Merry Christmas.

IS IT APPROPRIATE TO CALL 
SOMEONE ‘‘SWEETHEART''ON 
A  CHRISTMAS CARO?

IVHATS THE MATTER? .
jU D o a cP iv s H o u K a u ?

AGAJU?.,

By Phillip A lder
In the final analysis, cither 

your cerebral pathways produce 
the right thoughts or they don’t. 
In the auction. It Isn’t so difficult 
to find the best bid. Just consid
er each possible action as you 
ascend the bidding ladder, 
starting with a pass and. If legal, 
a double or redouble, in the 
card-play. If you are following 
suit, consider all the cards you 
have available. If you arc on 
l e a d ,  e v a l u a t e  as  m a n y  
possibilities as you can.

North's three-heart transfer 
bid is standard practice these 
days, permitting the lead to 
come round to the strong hand. 
With his excellent fit for spades. 
South Jumped to game.

Cover the East-West cards In 
the diagram . Against your 
four-spade contract. West leads 
the heart two. You capture 
East's king with the ace and. not

wishing to broach another suit, 
exit with your last heart. The 
defenders play a third round. 
You ruff and then play the ace 
and another spade. On the 
second round. West goes in with
the king and exits with his last 
spade, which you win In the 
dummy. East discards two 
hearts. How do you continue?

There are two guaranteed 
plays: leading a diamond to your 
queen, or running the diamond 
Jack. If the finesse loses. West Is 
endplayed. forced to lead a 
minor suit to your advantage. If 
the finesse wins, you can 
establish a club trick on which to 
discard dummy's diamond loser.

At the time, the declarer fi
nessed the diamond queen, but 
then he had what we politely call 
a blind spot: he continued with 
the ncc and another diamond. 
Now he had to lose two minor- 
suit tricks: one down.

CUTTHHS5 Y  lO O K U V S  GOTOHG 
LONG STRIPS k  FINISHED AUTEADY. 
ABOUT 1 INCH •LAURIE WILL WANT
W ID6-fi6W  lOME, AND USA|
t h e m  together, L a n d a n n ie  •• * V
IF WEPtSSARY,
TO MAKE THE VI V
H FBETLON6. / IT' S 
TIE THEM tM A V 2  r y f  A CINCH I

DON'T TftA ME ) >OU 
TOUCAN MAKE /CAN IP 
OFTS OUTOpyiCUKWV!
s,__K A G S « y  -HOWTO
T S j a t t S f  V W8MD.>

HEY IE  THAT J SURE... 
MY OLD SHIRTY/ AND THIS 

— — y—-i^ U filP T D flE  
V ( MYfiAYOAlre 

V  DRESS.

j^ p u u ta w
3  OUT FOR 
H6C1CUN6.

V XUSSDTO 
WEAR BRAIDS

THIS TIME Of YEAR 
CAN 0C y/Utf TS0UU6

AUDTUEYlAf HEGOT
S s J M M V O f/  ^

Opening Mad: V I

By Bernlca Bed* Onol 
Y O U * BIRTHDAY  

Dec. 18.1891
You might become involved 

with a clever partner In an 
ambitious undertaking In (he 
year ahead. It could work out 
advantageously, provided both 
of you are aiming at Ihe same 
target.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
211 You might bo more op
timistic than realistic today 
about an objective you hope to 
achieve. Don’t be negative but. 
by the same token, don’t permit 
wishful thinking to cloud your 
judgment. Sagittarius, treat 
yourself to u birthday gift. Send 
for Sagittarius' Astro-Graph 
predictions for the year ahead by 
mailing 81.25 plus a long, self- 
addressed. stumped envelope to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. 
P.O. Hox 01428. Cleveland. Oil 
44101-3428. Be sure to slate 
your zodiac sign.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
10) Generosity is a virtue, but 
you could overdo it today by 
impulsively favoring the wrong 
people. It might not be until later 
that you'll realize your zeal was 
misguided.

CANCBR (June 21-July 22) 
You're a good salesman today, 
but you must avoid selling or 
promoting something that you 
don 't know works because 
you've never tried It yourself.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Lack of 
concern for the present and 
future state of your resources 
could entice you to act Im
pulsively and extravagantly to
day. Poor Judgment will even
tually have to be rectified.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Occasionally, we can pull off a 
bluff and our bravado will get us 
through a ticklish situation. 
However, you better have the 
aces In your hand today before 
you raise the ante.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 Oct. 23) You 
might be a little too Indifferent 
and easy-going for your own 
good today. However, those 
you'll be dealing with will not be 
of ihe same frame of mind.

SCORPIO I Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Try to restrict your spending 
today to basic essentials. Dis
cipline will be required to sub
due your extravagant whims. 
Whether you'll succeed or not Is 
too close to call.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Your worse enemy today could 
be a beloved, wcll-Intcntloned 
friend who might try to get you 
Into something where the true 
value Is grossly exaggerated,

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Be 
extrem ely careful regarding 
whom you go to for advice today, 
especially In legal matters. Be 
certain the Individual you're 
consulting is an expert.

ARIES (March 21-April 10) Do 
not sacrifice the quality of your 
efforts today In order to be 
expeditious. Instead o f saving 
steps, you could create addi
tional work.

TAUR US (April 20-May 20) If 
you want to take a gamble on 
something today, tt's best not to 
encourage friends lo go along 
with you. Miscalculations arc 
likely and resentment could re
sult If things go wrong.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) In 
order to maintain peace In your 
household today, you might be 
tempted to make promises you 
have no Intentions of fulfilling. 
Unfortunately, what you say will 
be taken seriously by others.

IMATfON
1 IN T

GARFIELD
WAAAAlT A MINUTEGARFIELD WILL NEVER FIND 

PRESENT IN TMI6 CL06ET

-AND IMAGINE THAT YOVUt 
AlKtAOV On THE C7NKN

OH, *OT $*CAU*£ 
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